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iPods: The New Trend
In Tech Gear

s Showtime at The A pa’llo
PG. 12

O fficia ls Reconfigure W ebster Road
Plan for Two-Way Road to Decrease Traffic Congestion, Says MSU
Douglas McIntyre
S ta ff Writer

Construction a t the intersec
tion of Webster and Carlisle Roads
continues as the University works
to change the direction of the road
for shuttle buses in order to speed
up their services.
Webster Road is currently a
thoroughfare for traffic to travel
from Carlisle Road past the Red
Hawk Diner to Blanton Hall and
the parking lots. The road, used by
all vehicles, requires th at all traf
fic move in the same direction.
When heavily congested, the
shuttle buses become trapped
within the traffic and their arrival
times are affected.
To alleviate th is problem,
Montclair will be changing the
traffic flow on Webster Road,

allowing shuttle buses to travel in
both directions. Regular traffic will
continue to move in one direction
along the route.
This new plan perm its the
shuttles to have a direct path
from Blanton, the Red Hawk

“While shuttle
services have been
improving, there
is continued
improvement to be
made.”
Jacob V. Hudnut
S G A President

Deck and the Student
Center to the Village,
Clove Road and the
N J T ransit Parking
Deck, said Director
of
T ransportation
and Parking Services
Elaine Cooper.
The first phase ofthe
Webster Road construc
tion was the repainting
of road lines, the addi
tion of a lane and a
divider along Carlisle
Road, Cooper said. The
next phase is the con
struction itself, as well
as the installation of
signs to alert drivers
of the new traffic pat
tern.

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Upon completion, administration hopes that the change of traffic direction on
Webster Road will prove to be a good solution to congestion.

SEE ‘WEBSTER’ ON P. 3

Greek Council Advisor Re-Elected
Hayden Greene Returns to Offered Position

Panzer Thief Caught
Jessica Havery
News Editor

Lisa Sharp
S ta ff Writer

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Hayden Greene speaks at his first
Greek Council meeting since his
dism issal last October.

Hayden Greene, the director of
Greek and Social Fellowships, was
elected back into the position of
advisor to the Greek Council after
being voted out of the position last
October.
The Greek Council advisor, as
described in the Statutes of the
Greek Council at Montclair State
University, is a “non-voting member
of the Greek Council who is paid
by MSU adm inistration and the
SGA.”
Greene, who says he is delighted
to return to his role as advisor, was
removed from the position after
members of the Greek com m u n ity
reported dissatisfaction with the
quality of work th at he provided.
Hester Moy, a member of Groove
Phi Groove, was one council mem
ber who felt Greene was neglecting

“Not everyone is
going to be satisfied
with the works of
another, especially
someone in a
position of
authority.”
Pierre Johnson
Theta Xi m em ber

his duties as advisor.
“I feel as though [Greene] does
favor, certain organizations over
others and he should give equal
ity to all 33 of us,” Moy said four
months ago before Greene was
SEE ‘COUNCIL’ ON P. 3

The student believed to be
responsible for a number of Panzer
Gym thefts was apprehended by
University police last week and
is currently aw aiting tria l at
Montclair Municipal Court, said
Sargent- Kieran B arrett of the
University police department.
Christopher Duffy, 32, a com
m uter student at Montclair State
University, could face up to $10,000
in fines and possible jail time if
found guilty for stealing items out
of lockers located in the men’s
locker rooms.
Items, including a watch, a
camcorder and cell phones, were
stolen from unsecured lockers and
bags th at had been left unattended
on the hallway floors.
Some items had been recovered
prior to last week; others were
found on the suspect the night he
was apprehended.

While Duffy did not give a rea
son as to why he would steal the
items, B arrett said th at he has
cooperated w ith police officials
throughout the investigation.

“If Duffy is found
guilty...he could
receive sanctions
ranging from
probation to
expulsion.”
Byron M cCrae
Director o f Judicial Affairs

, In addition to consequences
Duffy could receive through the
Montclair court system, he will also
attend an on-campus hearing to
SEE ‘THEFT’ ON P. 3

Acclaimed Science Writer to Deliver Lecture
Can our DNA offer insight
into who we are and where we
come from? Steve Olson, one of the
country’s most accomplished sci
ence w riters and author of Mapping
Human History, believes so and
will offer some insight into why at
the M argaret and Herman Sokol
Science Lecture on March 9. The
event will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alexander Kasser Theater.

Olson’s critically acclaimed book
weaves together findings from
archaeology, linguistics and genet
ics to produce unique insights into
who we are and where we came
from. He also shows that the ethnic
and racial differences in today’s
societies are biologically meaning
less. “Only about 6,000 generations
separate everyone alive today from
a common set of ancestors,” he

continent he visits. All lead to his
far-reaching
conclusions about the
u
‘Each semester a speaker of national or in long-term genetic future of our spe
cies.
ternational renown is invited to campus...”
Olson’s lecture will feature a
discussion on the evolution of the
hum an race, drawn on the lat
saysPacific, Europe and the Americas. est DNA research, as well as on
In his book, Olson traces the dis- Along the way, he meets with scien- more traditional sources, including
persal of oUr ancestry from Africa tists who have filled in im portant linguistic evidence and the fossil
to the Middle East, Asia and the parts of the genetic story in parh
SEE ‘LECTURE’ ON P. 4
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The Police
Report:
Vehicle Vandalism Reported To

NEW S

MSU Campus Calendar
THURSDAY 24
MONDAY 21

ISO: Movie Night,
SC Ratt, 7 p.m.

OSAU: African Festival,
SC 3rd floor, 12 p.m.

Assertiveness Training,
Drop-In Center, 8 p.m.

LAS0: Movie Night,
Mallory 115, 7:30 p.m.

Be Purposeful

ASSIST General Meeting,
Commuter Lounge, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 25

HRLDA General Meeting,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
2/13/05 - An unknown person unlawfully
activated a fire alarm pull-station, causing
the evacuation of Basie Hall. The case is
Under investigation.
2/14/05 - A female student reported
that her vehicle was damaged after an
earlier argument over a parking space
with another female in lot 20. The case is
under investigation.
2/15/05 - A male student reported thatmoney was stolen out of his pants pocket
in the locker room at Panzer Gym. The .
case is under investigation.
2/16/05 - Officers received a report of
the theft of several books and video
tapes from a locked office in the Speech
Building. The case is under investigation.
2/16/05 - A female resident of Williams
Hall reported the theft of several bed
ding items from the second floor laundry
room. The case is under investigation.
2/17/05 - A female student reported
that her wallet was stolen while she was
attending class in Mallory Hall. The case is
under investigation.
2/17/05 - Three students reported that
their vehicles had their windows smashed
and the interiors rummaged through in
lot 22. Only the male student reported
items missing from his vehicle. The case is
under investigation.
2/17/05 - A female student reported that
her vehicle was purposely scratched while
parked in lot 22. The case is under inves
tigation.
2/17/05 - Joseph Samarelli, 20, of Howell;
Janeen Rigattieri, 18, o f Howell; Brisa
Casas, 19, o f Accord, NY, Jeanine Eliason,
20, of Maple Shade; and Erin Mctique, 20,
of Lincroft were charged with underage
possession o f alcohol and are awaiting a
court date in Clifton Municipal Court.
2/17/05 - An officer patrolling the Student
Center found graffiti written on walls,
stalls and the mirror of the first floor
men's bathroom. The case in under inves
tigation.
2/17/05 - University Police detectives,
through an investigation and sting opera
tion, arrested Christopher M. Duffy, 32, of
Hackensack, for the thefts that occurred
in the Panzer Gym men's locker room.
2/18/05 - An unknown person unlawfully
activated a fire alarm pull-station, causing
the evacuation of the Floyd Hall Arena.
The case is under investigation.

Anyone w ho has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

TUESDAY 22

RecBoard Meeting, SC Cafe B,
2:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

SGA Notes
- A bill failed that
attempted to change
the legislative atten
dance policy
- A bill failed that
attempted to change
President Pro Tempore
elections
- A bill passed endors
ing the sports teams

UAASO Meetings,
SC 206,4 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma & Lambda
Theta Phi Ladies Night,
SC Ballrooms, 8 p.m.

Phi Beta Sigma: Weekend Party,
SC Ballrooms, 9 p.m.

The Tempest,
SC 126, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY 27

Intramural Tennis Entry
Meeting, SC Commuter
Lounge, 9 p.m.

Local News

COMPIIED BY JESSICA HAVERY

Deadlines

Billing
Doors open for Tamasha, the
dance competition, at 6 p.m.,
not 8 p.m. as shown in an
advertisement.

shoulder heavier caseloads and
take a triage approach to case
management.

baby shower planned for her at
the bagel shop she co-owns.

letters have now taken a more
business-like, cordial approach.

arresting officers said.

WICHITA, KN - The letters
and poems of the BTK Killer,
linked to eight unsolved kill
ings between 1974 and 1986,
began arriving in 1974. Riddled
with spelling and grammatical
errors, they alternated between
tortured rambling and cold
blooded, gleeful detaiL
When the BTK Killer resur
faced in March so did the let
ters, although they have taken a
new tone. Officials said th at the

HOUSTON - Police w ant to
HAMILTON, OH - A 23-year- - question the father of a toddler
old police officer was busted found alone dead in an apart
again for drunk driving over ment earlier this week.
On Tuesday, an apartm ent
the weekend and is out of a job.
Hamilton police officers said worker found 2-year-old Jenifer
they found an off-duty Greg Zarate’s brused body inside a
Blankenship passed out in his unit at the Brokvue Apartments.
car in the drive-thru of a Steak Officials believed the girl was
N Shake restaurant ju st before killed Saturday. Her body was
wrapped in a blanket on the
3 a.m. Sunday.
When the police captain floor. Police believe th at Roman
came to, his eyes were glassy ’’(Sanchez, the father, is on the
and his speech was slurred, the run to Mexico.

NEWARK - A Newark police offi
cer was acquitted on attempted
murder charges in connection
with shooting and wounding air
unarmed man in an off-duty
dispute.
Officer David Lam arr testi
fied th at the victim had th reat
ened his own life and was reach
ing for what appeared to be a
gun when he shot the victim’s
arm.

COM PILED BY JESSICA H AV ERY

International News
FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE
- An Australian investigator for
a U.N.-backed war-crimes tri
bunal was convicted Monday of
sexually assaulting a 13-yearold girl who sought a job as a
nanny in his household.
Police officer, Peter Halloran,
56, was sentenced to 1 and 1/2
years in prison.
The 13-year-old, who met
Halloran when she applied for
the job, said she slept in his bed
for two nights, during which he
molested her but stopped short
of sexual intercourse.

The M ontdarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are-mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection.___________________ _

ESSEX - Essex County welfare
workers say they are struggling
to provide thorough services
to clients due to overwhelming
caseloads caused by a persisent
staffing shortage in the county’s
welfare division.
Despite substantial hiring
over the past year and a half,
the welfare division remains
understaffed,
flu ctu atin g
between 20 and 30 unfilled posi
tions. With more than 12,000
families receiving welfare in
Essex County, caseworkers say
the vacancies have left them to

MILLBURN - A reward of up
to $2,000 is being offered for
any information leading to the
arrest of those responsible for
stenciling a Nazi swastika on
a door of a Millburn synagogue
last weekend, said Essex County
Sheriff Armando Fontoura.
Members of Congregation B’Nai
Israel discovered a swastika
inside a heart on a kitchen door
leading to the outside of their
synagogue. Further inspection
also showed anti-Semitic slurs
w ritten in Polish in the front of
the building.

National News
FORT WORTH, TX - Police
searching for a missing preg
nant woman and her 7-year-old
son said evidence at their home
showed they may have been vic
tim s of a crime.
Lt. Gene Jones would not
give details of what they found
at the home, but a police report
said th at relatives checking out
the house found a large pool of
blood on the living room floor.
Leslie Underwood and her
son, Jayden, were reported
m issing Saturday afternoon
when she didn’t show up for a

Call 973-655-5237
For M o re Inform atio n

The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M on tdarion is the M onday
o f the week o f publication.

Relax!

IRVINGTON - Students attend
ing classes at the old St. Leo’s
School in Irvington were sent
home last week with notes that
said school would be closed for
two weeks while repairs were
being completed in the build
ing.
“The school will reopen
March 7, 2005,” the note said.
But school could be back in ses- *
sion as early as Tuesday, said
Dominick DeMarco, a spokes
m an for the New Jersey Schools
Construction Corp.

Classifieds
Up to 30 words — $10.00

The M on tdarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions o f a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
o f violence, according to local
standards.

WEDNESDAY 23

ICC: Dance Blowout,
Memorial Auditorium, 6 p.m.

Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00

Advertising Policy

SATURDAY 26

All Together Different Diversity
Retreat, off-campus, 9 a.m.

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page —; $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00
O ff- c a m p u s

Sigma Delta Phi: Third Annual
Breast Cancer Date Auction
SC Ratt, 8 p.m.

NASO: Karaoke Night,
SC Ratt, 8 p.m.

AD Rates
O n -c a m p u s

COM PILED BY JESSICA HAVI

MANILA, PHILIPPINES - At
least 118 people were killed and
many others are still missing
after a tornado capsized an over
crowded ferry in the Buriganga
River near Dhaka, rescuers said
Monday.
Authorities said they have
concluded the rescue operation
and 115 of the dead have been
identified and handed over to
relatives for burial.
KIN SH A SA ,
CONGO
- Persistent fighting and hitand-run village raids in north

east Congo’s untam ed Itu ri
providence have killed at least
55 people and left more than
70,000 homeless in the last two
months, a U.N. spokesperson
said Monday.
Most of the dead and dis
placed belong to the ethnice
Hema tribe, a sworn enemy of
the Lendu tribe.
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
- United Nations refugee chief
Ruud Lubbers told SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan on Sunday
that he was resigning because of

a lack of confidence in him over
sexual harassm ent charges.
After allegations of harass
ment first surfaced last year
Annan said there were insuf
ficient grounds to fire him.
In Lubbers’ letter of resigna
tion, he said th at “the complaint
of sexual harassm ent could not
be substantianted” and th at he
believed Annan felt differently
about the allegations, having
lost faith in Lubbers.
Lubbers, who m aintained
innoceqce, said the secretarygeneral decided he should quit.

vvyyyv.tberpontclarion.org
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COUNCIL
CONTINUED F R O M .P I
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Representatives of Alpha lota Chi, Delta Xi Delta and Tau Kappa Epsilon attended last Tuesday’s Greek Council meeting where Hayden Greene (shown far left) returned to his position as
the Council’s advisor after being asked to step down last October.

dismissed.
While some members voted against
Greene because they felt he favored some
organizations over others, Jonathan Scott, of
Phi Beta Sigma, said the favoritism was a big
misconception.
After hearing th at Greene has returned
to his position, the Greek community began
to buzz about their own opinions and possible
results of his return.
Theta Xi member Pierre Johnson talked
about the dynamics of teamwork needed for
the success of the Council.
“Not everyone is going to be satisfied with
the works of another, especially someone in

a position of authority,” Johnson said. “The
groups th at didn’t want Greene as the advi
sor will ju st have to put up, or shut up. [The
situation] is what you make it. Success is up
to everyone, not based on the status of one
person.”
Mun Ling Yeow, member of Phi Sigma
Sigma, believes th a t Greene knows,the, posi
tion well and agrees with the Council’s .deci
sion to vote him back into the job.
. ; ;.
“If the Council had asked a new person to
be advisor, it might not have been in the best
interest for Greek and Social Fellowships,”
Yeow said.
Vice President of Student Development

and Campus Life Karen Pennington said,
“Greene has extensive experience in working
with the Greek community and I am sime he
will serve the students very well.”
S tudent
Governm ent
Association
President Jacob V. Hudnut said that, sis a
professional, Greene has not ignored any
messages th at were rooted in last semester’s
failed vote. Hudnut also said th at he does not
see th e Council’s actions as a sign of inconsis
tency, but rather as a sign of healthy growth
and development.
After returning to the position, he held
for three years, Greene said he is looking
forward to a very productive spring semester

and future.
“We sincerely hope th at everyone will join
us as we provide quality educational, social
and philanthropic programs and attem pt
to make this an exciting [University] to
attend,” Greene said.
In addition to regaining his position with
the Council, Greene also serves as the advi
sor to the Greek and Social Fellowships.
In this position he is expected to “assist
Fraternities and Sororities in meeting then;
goals and objectives while helping], them to
comply with SGA and University policies,”
as w ritten in his job description.

THEFT

W EB STER

CONTINUED FROM R 1

CONTINUED FROM P I

address the incident.
,,,
MSU-related premises.
According to the Code ofStudent Conduct,.
.I f Duffy is found guilty a t the hearing, he
students are not perm itted to engage in any could receive sanctions ranging from probafqrpi,. .cjf la^qqy^^ro^bei^^ shq^ftixig ,_or , tion to expulsion, said Director of Judicial
stealing on MSU or MSU-related premises. Affairs Byron McCrae.
Students are also prohibited from enabling,
Students who believe they are missing
aiding or abetting any individual m the property are urged to come forward and
theft of any property or service on MSU or speak with the Detective Bureau, B arrett

said.
Stolen property is most often something
th at can be taken quickly, without m a k in g a
scene. Items in unlocked, unattended spaces
and vehicles left unsecured are common.
It is currently unknown whether Duffy
has had any prior arrests as some aspects of
the investigation are still in progress.

V L o n t c la r io n N e w s
s e c t io n s e e k s

Writers and Assistants
Contact [ess at:
MS U N e‘ws@yahoo x o n i

973.655.51.(59 ext. 5169

Cooper said the construction, scheduled
to be completed in early March, should not
impact; traffic flow. However, drivers and
pedestrians are urged to exercise caution as
construction continues.
According to Director of Shuttle Services
Melvin Little, the Webster Road project will
enable the shuttle serving the NJ Transit
train station to meet each arriving and
departing train.
While adm inistrators hope th at the
increased shuttle service at the train sta
tion would encourage students to utilize pub
lic transportation, some rem ain skeptical.
“I’m not sure it will make shuttle services
better,” said Michael Koch, senior marketing
major. “The number of people who use public
transportation is probably at its peak right
now. If someone has a car, there is no addi
tional incentive to use the train or bus.”
Suzanne O’Mahoney, a sophomore dietet
ics major, said she believes th at more stu
dents would use public transportation if they
felt it were reliable.
“If people thought they would be on time
using public transportation, then I’m sure
they would definitely use it,” O’Mahoney
said. “I try not to use public transit because I
feel like I’m going to be late.”
SGA President Jacob V. Hudnut said that,
while shuttle services have been improving,
there is continued improvement to be made.

www.themontclarion.org
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LECTU R E

1

CONTINUED FROM R 1

record. “One of the most remarkable scien
tific discoveries of the past two decades has
been the realization th at our DNA contains
vast quantities of historical information,”
said Olson.
“Essentially, each of us has a unique
sequence of the chemicals th at make up our
DNA. By studying how DNA differs from
person to person, geneticists have been able
to identify where and when modern humans
evolved, how our ancestors spread across our
planet, and how the groups we know today as
‘races’ and ‘ethnic groups’ originated.”
Mapping Human History was a National

“Mapping Human
H istory was a National
Book Award finalist and
won the Science-inSociety Award from the
National Association of
Science Writers.”

courtesy of montclair.edu

Steve Olson, author of M apping Human History,
is scheduled to speak at Kasser Theater on
March 9.

Book Award finalist and won the
Science-in-Society Award from the
National Association of Science Writers.
Olson has w ritten extensively for the
Atlantic Monthly; Scientific American
and ¡Science magazines. He lives in
Bethesda, Md., where he coaches the
m ath team at a public middle school.
Through a generous gift from alum-,
na M argaret Sokol ‘38, the M argaret
and Herman ‘37 Sokol Science Lectures
were established to allow members of
the University and surrounding com
munities to gain a greater appreciation
and expanded knowledge of im portant
issues in science.
Each semester, an international
ly or nationally renowned speaker is
invited to campus to meet with faculty
and students, and conduct an evening
sem inar open to the public. Speakers
are selected on the basis of strong
interdisciplinary appeal in their area of
expertise and public recognition.
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Eats flies. Dates a pig. Hollywood star. LIVE YOUR DREAMS

Pass It On.

THI FOUNDATION LAI A BETTER LIFE
www.fOTbetterlife.org

Courtesy of Insight Online

9 s h a ffta h e a w a y t h e ir h e a r ts
O fs to n e

9 ln c fy iu e th e m
J f e a r t s o ffie s h

LENTEN RETREAT FOR BUSY PEOPLE
MARCH 6 - MARCH 10
Fourth Week of Lent

Begining at the 6:30pm Mass March 6
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
The Catholic Campus Center is offering a directed prayer retreat for busy students* faculty, staff and
administrators on March 6 - March 10. This is an “at home” retreat, made within the busyness of your everyday
lives. This retreat asks you for a commitment of one hour a day for five days, and promises you a deeper
relationship with God in your life. There are a limited number of spiritual directors available. Thet will meet
with the individual retreatants 1/2 hour each day at a convienient time for the retreatants. The retreatant is
expected to devote 1/2 hour a day to personal prayer. The retreat begins with the 6:30pm Sunday Mass on
March 6. Plan to make this retreat, give God and hour a day, and give yourself the gift of spiritual strength and
peace in your busy lives.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED . ..

since there are a lim ited number o f openings. Please RSVP by calling x7240 (on
cam pus) or (973) 746 2323

This retreat is open to the M SU com m unity, students, staff, faculty and administration.

www.themontclarion.org
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■A D V ER T ISEM EN T!

D epartm ent o f Theatre and D ance
A le x a n d e r K a s s e r Theatre

■M B «!

ill!

f l y

C lc r w w C r

24, 25, 26 at 7:30pm February 25 at 1pm February 27 at 2pm
Tickets $8 - $15
OPEN ADMISSION FOR All MSU Undergraduate Students with a valid ID for any performance.
THE PERFORMANCE ON THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2005. There will be a Black History Mont
open question and answer session to discuss the production of Flyin’ West from a historical prespective. T1
discussion will be lead by guest speaker Dr. Leslie Wilson, Historian and Chair of the History Department
MSU, Suzanne Trauth Director and cast from Flyin’ West.

i
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iPods: The New Trend in Tech Gear
From The Tiny Shuffle to The Jumbo Photo, The iPod Is Taking The Country by Storm
Jeremy Slagle
Feature Editor

alking to class, the beats from the
music pulse1in harmony with every
step you take. On your way, you
notice those beside you are walking to the
very same beat and resting snugly in thenears are tiny white earphones.
You think to yourself: they’re like us too:
This ‘us’ is a group th at is revolutionizing the
music listening industry as they all own one
small device: the iPod.
Emerged in 2001 by Apple Computer, Inc.
(the same company th at makes Macintosh
computers), iPods are the new and trendy
item th at everyone “has to have.”
As of Feb. 1,2005, about 10 million iPods
have been sold worldwide. 8.2 million iPods
were sold in 2004 alone. And of those 8.2
million, 5 million were sold during the recent
holiday season, making them one of the most
popular gift items this year.
The iPod is ^ portable MP3 player. For
those th at aren’t tech savvy, MP3 players
play downloaded music or songs th at have
been burned off of CDs. These players are
usually lightweight and portable.
«While there are dozens of different MP3
players, there are several reasons th at con
sumers pay between $249 and $399 per
iPod.
The traditional iPod comes in a stylish
white and silver color combo. It has one of the
largest song capacities among MP3 players
on the m arket'and has the capability of stor
ing over 10,000 songs.

W

A battery life of
Mini. The iPod Mini
up to 12 hours allows
is over one-third
(HD
IPod
users to fly from New
smaller than its big
PlsylU ts
York to Berlin and
>j
brother. The iPod
B ro w s e
SÜ8
take a walk and see
Mini comes in five
the old Berlin Wall
metallic colors, holds
..
\
site, all without re
up to 1,000 songs
■
Backlight ■
charging the device or
and has up to an
;i
repeating a song.
eight-hour battery
The iPod also has
life.
features like a builtIt has the same
w
*n
w
in calendar, an alarm
PDA-like features
clock, some games, a
as its big brother
contacts list, and a toand has hundreds of
do list. These features
optional accessories
. make having a PDA
such as iPod socks,
seem outdated.
neck lanyard, and
There’s also the
colorful armbands.
capability to store pho
iPods are popu
tos and record voice
lar with every type
notes
w ith
of person.
other
Whi l e
iPod
t h e
V¡¡P
IP
w
models.
ma j o r i t y
Twent yof people who
courtesy of images.amazon.com
five minutes of
own iPods are every
skip protection allow for users to bring the day people, several celebrities spend big bucks
gadget on jogs or bike rides.
on theirs.
Senior Chrissy Remilev wishes she had
Geri Halliwell, Moby, Robbie W illiams,
one of her own. “They are so sm all and Paris Hilton, Fatboy Slim, and Lindsay Lohan
cute,” the elementary education major says. are ju st a few of the celebrities th at are surfing
“And they fit right in your purse, i love lis the iPod waves. A few of these celebs have been
tening to music, and having an iPod would rumored to pay top dollar to have their iPod
let me take my favorite songs wherever I customized.
In the fall of2004, Irish rock band U2 joined
g °”
The iPod isn’t the only MP3 player from forces with Apple to create a special, limited
Apple. It has a little sister named the iPod edition iPod. This black, red, and silver iPod

mm

sells for $349. It holds 5,000 songs and has
each band member’s autograph engraved on
the back. Everyone who purchases the U2
iPod also receives an exclusive poster of the
band.
Some music celebs have even made their
own “favorites” list of iPod songs. A rtists
like Outkast, Beyonce, Dave Navarro, Barry
Manilow, Mandy Moore, and Adam Sandler
are among the celebrities to make their
favorite lists available to the public. Stars
like JoJo and Outkast update their lists as
frequently as once a week.
With the new year here, also comes added
members to the iPod family. Students will
soon be grabbing either the tiny iPod shuffle
or the larger iPod photo.
The iPod shuffle sells for only $99 and
holds up to 240 songs. The largest iPod to
.date is the iPod photo. The $499 to $599
price-ranged item has the ability to hold up
to 15,000 songs and 25,000 photos, while
only being an ounce heavier than the regu
lar iPod. .
So why does the iPod affect students?
Take this as an example: In the fall of 2004,
Duke University gave out almost 2,000 iPods
to incoming freshman, some upperclassmen,
and a few professors.
They claim th at it is for “educational
enhancement” so the students can have
better language skills. That is a $600,000
investment th at most students at Montclair
State would love to receive.
Beyond all of the features, the celebrity
SEE ‘IPODS’ ON P. 9

Alphabet Soup

The Knitting Boys

Weird Words For Your Everyday Life

Yarn and Needles A ren’t Ju st for Girls
Lisa Black

Alicia Feghhi
S ta ff Writer

ave you ever had a teacher who
told you to, “Look up a word in the
dictionary” when you did not under
stand the definition of a word?
After years of hearing
th at pestering request, I
finally put a fingerprint on
the seemingly untouched
Webster’s Dictionary I’ve
had since the prehistoric
times of my elementary
school years.
To list even a fraction of the weird words
in the dictionary would consume the whole
newspaper. However, I can apply each letter
of the alphabet to one bizarre word:

H

A is for Anfractuosity: n. a winding chan
nel or course.
B is for Boondoggle: n. pointless, wasteful
work.
C if for Contumacious: v. stubbornly dis
obedient or insubordinate.
D is for Ddcevita: n. a sensual and selfindulgent life.
E is for Ebullient: adj. filled with excite
ment or lively enthusiasm; exuberant.
F is for Flivver n. an old or cheap car.
G is for Gerrymander: v. to divide (an
area) into voting districts in order to give an
unfair advantage to one political party.
H is for Harum-scarum: adj. Irresponsible;
reckless.
I is for Tntnm nhnTiim n. a book printed
before 1501.
J is for Jackanapes: n. an impudent per
son.
E is for Kowtow: n. To show servile defer
ence.

L is for Lexicon: n. a dictionary.
M is for Mellifluous: adj flowing smooth
ly and sweetly.
N is for Nabob: n. a prominent, wealthy
person.
O is for Qrifiamme: n. an inspiring sym
bol or standard.
P
is
for
P u sillanim ous:
adj. faint-heart
ed; cowardly.
Q is
for
Quixotic: adj ide
alistic in a romantic or impractical way.
R is for Raffish: adj. 1) showy; flashy. 2)
Jaunty.
S is for Soothsaying: n. 1) the act of fore
telling events. 2) prediction; prophecy.
T is for Twaddle: n. trivial, foolish, or idle
talk.
U is for Uxorious: adj unduly fond of or
submissive to one’s wife.
V is for Verisimilitude: n. the quality or
state of appearing to be true; likelihood.
W is for Wheedle: v. to persuade or
obtain by flattery.
X is for Xanthippe: n. an ill-tempered
woman.
Y is for Yahoo: n. a crude or boisterous
person.
Z is for Zany: n. a buffoon; clown.
Now we know our ABCs. These new
words are some strange words, th at I’m
sure you haven’t really heard more than two
times before.
Maybe these new editions to our ABCs
will impact us in a good way. If they don’t,
I can only hope th at your life is as ebullient
as possible. Don’t forget: if you need some
new words, check a lexicon!

Courtesy o f KRT Cam pus

A s he walked into his first “For Boys
/ \ Only” knitting class, Will Conrad joked
A A about showing his feminine side; but
w ithin minutes the Northbrook, 111., teenager
was intently watching how to “cast on,” or loop
the yam onto the needle. They are guys, they
knit and they defy ridicule.
“It’s just knitting. It’s not like I’ve killed
someone,” said Conrad, 15, a swim team mem
ber who doesn’t care what classmates think.
“It’s the new fad.”
The craft has enjoyed a soaring resurgence
over the last few years, and not ju st among a
younger generation of women.
Boys increasingly are knitting: from an
Evanston, 111., fourth grader working on a
scarf for himself, to a college student in Oak
Park, 111., who skillfully knits toy-like stuffed
monsters, to raw beginners like Conrad.
Long typecast as the afternoon pastime
of elderly women, knitting has become hip as
celebrities such as Russell Crowe and Laurence
Fishbum e go public with their hobby. Knitting
clubs for girls and boys have cropped up in
schools across the nation.
And new books and shows such as DIY
Network’s hit K nitty G ritty have made it cool
to knit guy-friendly items such as guitar straps
and iPod covers.
Although women still outnumber men in
yam store aisles, and no one can be sure how
many boys knit, professionals say more boys
are going public with their needles and balls of
yam .
“I have heard several boys say it’s a wonder
ful chick magnet,” said Mary Colucci, executive
director of the Craft Yam Council of America,
based in Gastonia, N.C. “I’ve heard teachers
say th at the boys are more challenged by some

of the intricate patterns.”
But unless they have the size and stat
ure of, say, ex-football pro Rosie Grier, a
confirmed knitter, it could be awkward for
some guys to announce their new passion to
friends.
“In the beginning you don’t want to tell
people,” said Louis Levin, 9, a fourth grader
from Northbrook. “I’ve had it happen once
where someone said, ‘Oh, only girls do that.’”
Still, he said, “it makes me feel good I’m
standing out in the crowd.”
On a recent Saturday at the Three Bags
Full store in Northbrook, Corey Gilbert, 15,
is the instructor for the “Boys Only” class.
Already a knitting veteran, the high
school sophomore helped Conrad and two
other boys get started, showing them how to
wrap the yam around the needle and make
those first crucial stitches.
One of them, Louis, arrived with some
patterns to choose from and a scarf he had
already started. He is knitting a teddy bear
for his teacher’s baby, due in March.
Like the other young knitters, Louis is
proud th at he can give his finished product
to people as gifts.
Jim Flanagin, 11, of Northbrook stopped
working his needles long enough to make a
phone call.
“I’m knitting your hat right now,” he told
a friend on the line. “Do you have your mea
surements?”
Gilbert’s mother, storeowner Lynette
Swanson reminded Conrad to breathe, much
like an aerobics instructor might tell her
class, as the teenager sat, frozen, afraid that
he had made a mistake.
“Ooooohh,” Conrad groaned. “How do
those old women work so fast?”
In Evanston, a sim ilar scene unraveled
SEE ‘KNITTING’ ON P. 9
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Som e Men Can’t Commit or Perform
Sometimes The Hardest Men to Get Are Those That Can't or Won't Get With You
Dear G.M.,
I was talking to this guy for quite a while.
We weren't in a committed relationship, but
w e were hooking up. Everything was going
great.

Then suddenly, out of nowhere,

he just stopped talking to me.

He even

blocked me from AIM. He w on't return my
phone calls, and I can't get in touch with
him any other way. What do you think I
should do?
~K.L.~

I seriously suggest th at you forget about
him and move on. He seems like a sketchy
loser« and why would you want someone like
th at in your life?
Yet, on the other hand, I can only imagine
how frustrating something like this must
be, especially since you have no idea why he
stopped talking to you.
Someone’s first response, of course, would
be to get to the bottom of this nonsense and
to stop at nothing to do so: to call incessantly;
have your friends call a few times from dif
ferent numbers seeing, if in your last ditch
effort, he’ll pick up.
Bad idea! He obviously doesn’t want to
talk to you, so he’s not going to pick up the
phone. Instead, he’ll sit around making jokes
about you to his friends while his ego swells
to unreal proportions.
Don’t give him this opportunity. As much
as you may want the last word, you have to
let it go. Don’t give him the satisfaction of
realizing how much he’s hurting you.
In term s of figuring out the reason why he
did this to you, you’re probably never going
to find out the legitimate reason, even if you
do get to talk to him again (which is very

We

asked,

unlikely).
There are a plethora of reasons th at he
could have stopped talking to you, and your
mind will swarm with crazy options. Maybe
he went back to his ex-girlfriend, or perhaps
he met some other girl when he went out last
weekend.
It could be th at he woke up one morning
and decided th at he ju st wasn’t attracted to
you anymore, or else he might have felt like
he was getting too attached to you, and he
didn’t want to be in a relationship th at was
serious at this point in his life.
To sum it up just like the popular
book, he’s ju st not
th at into you,
and you are
J jo u t,
ju st going
to have to
accept that.
You’re probably a great
girl, and although this may be
very discouraging, it’s not the
end of the world.
Go out there and find a guy who is into
you. You deserve that, and if and when you
ever see this loser in passing, you should
ju st smile and wave.
He wasn’t courteous enough to speak to
you one last time, so why should you extend
him th at courtesy?
Dear G.M.,
I think there's something wrong with me.
I used to be the horniest guy in the world,
and suddenly I have no desire to have sex
anymore.

M y boyfriend is getting really

frustrated with me, and I'm afraid if I don't
start putting out, he's going to leave. Do

and

h e re 's

So, if you are suffering from depression
or overwhelming stress, you might want to
seek help from a mental health professional.
boyfriend away?
~G.F.~
There certainly is no shame in that, and you
might want to let your partner in on this as
It happens to the best of us. Sometimes well.
you ju st hit a slump and your libido plunges
in a downward spiral. Even if you are one of
the most sexual people in the world, there is “...sex with the same
going to be a time when you ju st want to take
a
break for a little while. There are person will tend to get
a few different reasons that
monotonous...Try some
you might be experiencing the
£
sexual slump.
role-playing or sex in
Perhaps you are getting
bored in the sexual rela adventurous places.”
tionship th at you have
been partaking in. No
If you leave your boyfriend in the dark, he
m atter how great your might think th at your lack of lust is a direct
partner is, sex with the reflection of the way you feel about him,
same person will tend when the tru th is, it has a lot more to do with
an internal conflict.
to get monotonous.
Other times, your own obsession with your
If this is the case, then
you might want to spice low libido might be at the root of the problem.
things up. Try some role- If you are constantly thinking about how
playing or sex in adven much you don’t want to have sex, then you
turous places. Think about are never going to break the sliftap.
Try doing things th at get you in the mood.
when your relationship was new. Everything
was exciting and fascinating. Channel into Different things get people going. Try to zone
th at spirit and start experimenting.
in on what works for you. Bottom line: All
Your libido may be responding to your things, the good and the bad, come to an end.
m ental disposition as well. If you are suffer You can’t stay in this slump forever!
ing from depression or extreme amounts of
stress, there’s no way you’re going to have a I'm here to answer your questions. If
healthy sex drive.
you have a dilemma like the ones above.
When you have other things on your I'm at your service. Just e-mail me at
mind, sex cannot compete. Mental health is Montfeature@yahoo.com with the title
ju st as im portant as physical health, and the 'Attention G.M Grosso.' I look forward to
two work together.
hearing from you.
you think I have some kind of a problem?

What could I do to fix this before I drive my

rrh a t

you

s a id

ê

ê

ê

When you go out, what do you do to! stay safe?
7 lim it the quantity o f drinks I have"

i make sure the driver has one or no drinks at all.
i f I put a drink down, i don't pick it back up.
i drink in moderation. "*
Most MSU students have 0 - 4 drinks when they go out. *

*

m

*M SU Students, Decem ber 2 0 0 4
* * Based on the Cam pus Norm s Survey, Spring 2 0 0 4
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Surpass Is The Key
Going Beyond Expectations Leads to Success
Rob Gilbert, Ph.D.
Departm ent o f HPPERLS

“Good, better, best. . .
Never ever rest
Until your good gets better
And your better gets best.”
id you read my interview with Melissa
Sapio in this column two weeks ago?
In case you missed it, Melissa gradu
ated from Montclair State in 2001 with a
perfect 4.0 G.P.A.
I asked her if she started her first semes
ter here thinking th at she wanted to gradu
ate with a 4.0? Here’s her response:

D

“Oh, no. Graduation was way too far away
to think about that. I took it semester-bysemester and actually test-by-test. I would
take each course week-by-week and do what
ever I could to try to surpass the professor’s
expectations for each assignment, quiz or
test.”
I hope one word jumped out right away.
This key word can instantly change your
whole academic career. The word? Surpass.
Surpass is giving people more than they
expect. It’s a fun game to play. . . but too few
people are playing it! As the old Nike ad says,
“There’s no traffic jam on the extra mile.”
“Winners are simply willing to do what
losers won’t.” That was on the sign in the
gym in Million Dollar Baby.
In college, everyone’s playing the “meet
the expectations” game. Oh sure, if you meet
your professors’ expectations, you’ll gradu
ate. But if you surpass their expectations,

you’ll do something extraordinary!
You’ll receive honors, awards, fellowships,
admission to medical school, law school,
graduate schools, great job offers, etc. . . .
Who knows, maybe you’ll even win a Rhodes
Scholarship!
In business, if you meet your customers’
expectations, you’ll make money. But if you
surpass their expectations - you’ll make mil
lions.
That’s exactly what Walt Disney and
Cirque du Soleil do. They give people more
than they expect!
In sports, if you meet your coaches’ expec
tations, you’ll make the team. But if you
surpass their expectations - you’ll make the
Hall of Fame:
Tiger Woods practices more th an anyone
else on the P.G.A. tour. Jerry Rice works out
harder than any other pro football player.
Alexander Karelin, one of the greatest
Greco-Roman w restlers of all time, was
asked the secret of his success. He stated, “I
train harder every day than my opponents
will train any day.”
So you have a life-changing choice to
make: M.T.E. or M.T.E.? Are you going to:
Meet The Expectations or are you going to
do More Than Expected?
Shoot for the moon - even i f you miss, you’ll
be among the stars!

Do you need a motivational jum pstart right
now? Call Dr. Gilbert’s Success Hotline at
973.743.4690. Recorded messages available
24/7/365. New message every morning at
7:30.

IPODS
CONTINUED FROM P 7

popularity and the hype around them, what
makes iPods so popular? According to sopho
more a rt major Karlida Morales, they have
several key features.
“iPods hold a lot of music and you don’t
have to switch CD’s as you would with a CD
player,” she states. “They are cute, tiny, very
portable, and not cumbersome at all.”
Not all students are thrilled about iPods,
however. Some find the price to be too high.
Sophomore theater studies major Kamilah
Holtz has th at sentiment. ‘I don’t own an
iPod because I don’t have $300 to waste on

something th at plays music,” she said.
Regardless of whether you think iPods
are the best thing since to happen to music
since the Walkman or if you could care less
if all the iPods on earth were destroyed, the
fact th at the trend will continue is clear.
The more additional features th at get
added to this new breed of “trendy tech
gear”, the more its popularity will soar. Who
knows? iPods may eventually become as
widespread as cell phones, which takes the
phrase of “can you hear me now?” to a new
level.

KNITTING
CONTINUED FROM

recently at an elementary school library,
where 15 pupils showed up for the knitting
club’s first meeting of the school year.
Among them were five boys, including
Terron Wint, 10, a fourth grader who had
never knitted before. He carefully touched
the balls of yam stacked in baskets, choosing
black, gray and dark blue for his scarf.
“Last year my younger brother was in
knitting club, and he was so good at knitting
th at I thought I would try it,” Wint said. “I
might bring it to recess because there’s noth
ing to do, or if there’s free time, I can just
take out my needles and yam .”
Dylan Blanchard, 10, started needlework
three years ago, taught by his mother Jane
Grover, one of several parents who lead knit
ting clubs at Evanston-area schools.
“It m akes me feel like I’m exercising
because my fingers are working,” said
Blanchard, who says he often knits before
bed. “It makes me feel happy. I know I’m doing
something and not ju st sitting around.”
Grover was pleased to see many of last

Enhance Your
Skills with a
Master’s in English
from Seton Hall

P

7

year’s pupils return, with projects and knit
ting needles in hand. When she first started
the club, she said, she worried about “arming
them with needles.”
“It hasn’t been a problem,” she said. “There
were about 35 kids, and all of them used the
needles for knitting.”
While boys are slowly discovering the
joys of knitting, enough stigma remains th at
Vickie Howell, the Austin, Texas-based host
ess of “K nitty Gritty,” could not persuade a
young man in his 20s to talk to a reporter.
“He didn’t want it to be out there, th at he
was knitting,” Howell said.
The younger boys, like Levin, are coming
around, as evidenced by a recent conversa
tion he had with a friend as they sat in the
back of a car.
They were jabbering about their most
em barrassing moments when Levin blurted
out: “Oh, and another thing,” he said, looking
to his friend for reaction, “I knit.”
The boy smiled and, without missing a
beat, said, “That’s okay, I cook.”

f C A M P A IG N
(WAMlwa’SWIUKKtCK

Seton Hall U niversity offers a Hub and Spoke
Program for th e M aster o f Arts in English. A fter
com p letin g a 12-credit “H ub” o f required cou rses,
you can ch o o se th e 18-credit “Spoke” that m ost
appeals to your career objectives:
LIT ER A TU R E S P O K E

W R IT I N G S P O K E

For Careers in
Secondary Education
and Ph.D. Preparation

For Careers in
Secondary Education,
W riting and Publishing

Studies in Criticism

Approaches to Teaching
Literature

Linguistic History
o f English

--------- is there for all of us______
Stunning ancient forests, magnificent snowcapped

Composition Theory
& Practice

Literature electives
and seminars

Art & Craft o f Writing

Master’s Thesis

Literature electives
and seminars

mountains and a kaleidoscope of red rock canyons—

Tobacco Creek,
John Muir
Wilderness Additions
Photo by ©John Dittli

For m ore inform ation,
con tact A ngela W eisl, Ph.D ., D irector o f Graduate Studies,
at w eislang@ shu.edu or visit th e
W eb at artsci.sh u .edu /en glish

SETON HALL

U NIV ERSITY
1

8

5

6

400 S o u th O ra n g e A venue, S o u th O ran g e, N ew J e rs e y 07079 * W W W .s h u .e d u

they’re more than just places. They’re America’s
most precious natural treasures. Join us in honoring
America’s commitment to protecting our nation’s
most beloved wild places by helping us celebrate
the 40th anniversary of the W ilderness Act.
Together we are preserving the legacy of the wildfor generations to come.— Christopher Reeve

S WILDERNESS
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March 1.2005
Housing deposits must be paid to participate in the Housing Sign-up by 4.30pm
March 8.2005 and March 9,2005

March 24.2005 and March 281
Sign up for Housing in Clove Road Apartments and in the Wellesley Inn

March 30.2005. March 31,2005 and April 1,2005
Sign up for housing in

Housing Packets will be available March 1st.
You can pick up a copy at the front desk o f your building, The Office of
Residence Life in Bohn Hall 4th floor, in the Abbott and Costello building and Clove Road Office
Packets will be distributed to each resident.

Please look for upcoming information session in your buildings
Questions:
Contact one of the Residence Life Staff Members or Contact the
Residence Life Office at x5252 or Stop in the 4th Floor of Bohn Hall
Monday—Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

yvww.themontclarion.org
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W HAT’S

Showcasing their exhilarating mix of Indian, Persian
and Central Asian sounds, legendary Afghani singer
Ustad Farida Mahwash and her ensemble are part of a new generation of
musicians who have preserved the traditions and popular sound of
Afghan music that was silenced during the Taliban regime.

CHRISTINA CAPPARELLI GERLING, piano
performs works by South American composers.
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 • 3 PM • TICKETS $30

CALL 973 -655-5112 OR ONLINE:
www.montclair.edu/kasser
NO CH ARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS FEE.
SPECIA L FACULTY/STAFF/GRADUATE STUDENT/SENIOR R ATES APPLY.
CONVENIENT $3 PARKING IS AVAILABLE AT THE RED HAWK DECK ATTACHED TO THEATER.

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

ALEXANDER
K A S S E R
T H E A T E R

PAÍS E 1j -r- montarts@vahoo.com~

Sïrtà Sc entertainment
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Se'm ona' Camper
S taff Writer

choing the Apollo Theatre in Harlem,
NY, known as the birthplace of many
stars such as Billie Holiday and Bessie
Smith, the Organization of Students for
African Unity (OSAU) and Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity hosted the annual “APA’LLO” tal
ent show on Tuesday Feb. 15.
• Taking after the original, the; show’s audi
ence is expected to “boo,” letting the hosts
know when they don’t like particular per
formers.
Often, the audience is tom between those
who cheer and those who boo.
The Student Center Ballrooms were sur
rounded by dim lights, and gold and black
decorations oh the stage.
People waited in their seats, even as the
event started a half an hour late.
Throughout the show there were similar
empty-spans of time between acts.
The ever-so stunning Tomeka Burgess,
senior dance major, and Tiffany Morris, junior
biology major, were the emcees for the night.
The music came courtesy of DJ Nasty (Jason
Butcher, undeclared) and his crew from Swat
Team Entertainm ent.
The Sand Men, traditionally the funkydressed tap dancers who escort off performers
who get booed, were Lamar Scott, sophomore
consumer affairs major, and Sand Man Van,
Vantavis Allen, sophomore biology major.
They adorned themselves appropriately,

E

lili
Se'mona’ Camper I The Montclarfon

The Sand Men for the Apa’llo, Lamar Scott (left) and Vantavis Allen (right), removed from the stage,those performers whom the crowd
did not enjoy.

Another crowd-pleaser was the talent
with shower caps, ties and beads.
The evening began with Travis Yancy, senior ed Letitia Wallace, junior communications
music major, who serenaded the crowd with an studies major, who sang a song titled
original song titled, “You Are My World.” The “I Don’t Know Who Holds Tomorrow.”
However, Regina Burris, freshman
crowd went wild, cheering for him loudly.
biology major, wasn’t as
lucky. Before she could
complete her song of
choice, the disrespectful
crowd booed her with
out remorse.
She had a beauti, fid voice, but the crowd
wasn’t ready to give her
a chance.
The highlights of the
evening were both dance
performances. The first
was by the group “Just
Dance,” the winners of
the $200 grand prize
th at night.
Founded in 2003,
the group is led by Joy
Jackson, sophomore
physical . education
major. The troupe is
the sister dance team
to the squad “Breaking
Down the Walls.”
T m really blessed
and proud because we
worked hard and stayed
humble. We will not
stop,” said Jackson.
Just Dance mem-,
her Domonique Walker,
sophomore music edu
cation and music per
Nicole Hare I The Montclarion
formance major, said, “It
feels really good. We all
The Organization o f Students for African Unity (OSAU) Dance Troupe (from left to right: Tiara Samuels,
had our doubts but we
sophomore psychology major; Shirae Ravenell, sophomore fashion studies major; Amanda Holder, sophomore
really want this group
history major; and Shanelle DeSilva, sophomore justice studies major) took the stage Wednesday Feb. 16 at
to explode.” She added,
Memorial Auditorium for the Music o f Words, a showcase o f dancers, singers and professional poets, spon
“Anything can happen.”
sored by Student Activities, OSAU, LASO, HSA and the SGA.
Another Just Dance

The Power o f Words, M usic and Dance

member, Allia Witter, junior sociology major,:
commented, “It feels good. We had mistakes
but we pulled through.” The other highlight
of the evening came from the Caribso Dance

“Just Dance did a very
good job. The crowd was
tough. They didn’t give
people a chance, but
overall it was a good
show.”
Randesha W ilkins
A p a 'llo Spectator

troop, led by Carolyn Milton, senior dance
major. The audience seemed to have enjoyed
the performance. The program was good, but
the audience was rude and didn’t give some
performers a fair chance.
Mary Wallace, freshman business man
agement major, said, “I liked Just Dance and
Letitia Wallace. And Phanie Morris [a mem
ber of Caribso’s team] did her thing.”
Randesha Wilkins, freshman business
management major, commented, “Just Dance
did a very good job. The crowd was tough.
They didn’t give people a chance, but overall
it was a good show.”
Although the show was enjoyed by many,
some upperclassmen noted th at the crowd
was smaller this year and the show was not
as interesting as in previous years.
On the other hand, Otoufon Inyang, soph
omore justice studies major, said, “It was
better last year because there was a bigger
turnout and the crowd was more enthusias
tic.
However, I am pleased that Just Dance
won this year.”

www.themontclarioii.prg
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Parks’ Body Deserves Attention
For Black History,; Contemporary Author Should Not Be Ignored
Jennifer Laster
S ta ff Writer

n this month of black history, many stu
dents return to a period of greatness
within the African American experience.
This period was a time when black genius was

I

“Parks has written a roller
coaster of a novel, full of
sudden twists and turns,
as G etting Mother’s Body
reaches its climactic
conclusion.”
heralded for its literary, musical and artis
tic contributions - the Harlem Renaissance.
During this time in America, Southern blacks
relocated to the North after World War I and

the Reconstruction Period and landed in
cities like St. Louis, Chicago and Harlem.
This Great Migration made these cities
the Mecca of a burgeoning cosmopolitan
lifestyle embraced by Harlem’s new inhab
itants.
If we fast forward to present day, hiphop and other forms of black artistic
expression are not viewed as easily acces
sible to thé mainstream public, and there
fore, they outshine literature - th at is,
until now.
Playwright, author and screenwriter
Suzan Lori-Parks has embodied the spirit
of the Golden Age of black literary expres
sion.
Parks, who resides in New York City,
is a student of the late, world-renowned
author James Baldwin.
She has been acknowledged with
courtesy of wellesley.edu
numerous accolades for her writing and Suzan Lori-Parks is a renowned literary con
her theater work has won her two Obie tributor whose latest novel tells the story of a
Awards, in 1990 and “96, for Best New dysfunctional family in 1960s Texas.
16-year-old mother-to-be, Billy Beede, in
American Play, as well as one Pulitzer
Prize for 2002’s Topdog/Underdog. *
the novel’s opening remarks.
Parks has w ritten a dynamic tale of
Her latest endeavor is the publication of
her novel Getting Mother’s Body. The novel struggle for the dysfunctional Beede clan.
After the death of Billy’s mother, Willa
takes place in rural Texas during the 1960s
and each chapter is narrated from the per Mae - a blues singer and all-around “fast”
spective of its numerous casts of characters. woman - Billy came to live w ith her
“Where my panties at?’ I asks him” is the
SEE ‘MOTHER’ ON P. 15
question spawned by the tale’s protagonist
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C a le n d a r
Movie Releases

Dir. Wes Craven
Ja m ^ Brolin,
Shannon Elizabeth

Starring Kim berly Elise, Steve Harris,
Tyler Perry

Album Releases

Alternative

A ce Com bat Crashes and Burns
to fight. If you aren’t
used to. the speed and
timing of your plane,
there are bound to be
a bunch of accidents.
But at least there is a
relatively quick reload
time.
The control, how
ever, is the best fea
ture of the game. One
m inute you will be
chasing down enemy
air crafts, the next you
will be dodging mis
siles - and watching
the replays is also a lot
of fun. On the other
hand, the plane’s
limited missiles and
short-ranged machine
guns make it difficult
to kill. The game is
almost too realistic.
You are expected to
give orders to your
courtesy of worthwatching.com
Despite the impeccable graphics of Ace Combat S: The Unsung War, the game suffers from a mixture of overly
crew: during your mis
busy battle stages and overall dull story lines.
sions. Unfortunately,
this serves as a dis
Jose Ortiz
peace. In the game, the player is the Osean traction as you‘are shooting. The enemy
Sports Editor
Federation, and after your flight captain is planes are difficult to track, and because
he decision to review Ace Combat 5: shot down, you become team captain. It is your crew seems to be relatively useless,
The Unsung War came at a friend’s up to you and your limited pilots to protect you have to destroy almost everything all
recommendation. I think I need to the Osean air.
by your lonesome. Combat didn’t do the
choose new friends! Namco’s newest edition
It seems the makers of Ace Combat paid job for me. The story was long, boring
to the Ace Combat series not only failed to too much attention to developing a story line and unnecessary Although the graphics
impress me, it failed to keep me entertained (at least in campaign mode) and not enough were crisp, the game rarely lends itself to
long enough to actually take advantage of attention to making a fun game. Don’t get observe such a thing, because everything
Blockbuster’s new “no late fees” policy.
me wrong, I like a great story line in a video is moving so fast. The sound was good,
I’ve never played any of the previous game, but this game’s plot lacks any real as was the variety of weapons and planes.
Ace Combat games, so I had no reference originality, (it’s sim ilar to every first-person However, the missions are too sim ilar and
point before playing. However, I believe a shooter) but more than that, the storytelling too long (unless you play in arcade mode).
great game should be able to stand on its itself was dull at best. I was put to sleep by One of the biggest mistakes with this game
own. Combat begins with a war break the characters’ monotone voices. In cam is the lack of an online ga m in g option or a
ing out between the Yultobanian' Republic paign mode, the story takes up so much of multi player mode; this type of game has
and the Osean Federation after 15 years of the game th at I was bored before it was time the potential to be played with a bunch of
people.
Rating
out
of
10
I would only recommend this game
A C E C O M B A T 5 / PS2
for
those who are already familiar with
G ra p h ic
G am e P lay
O verall
P lo t a n d
% and
A rt a n d
R a t in g
airplane games. Ace Combat 5 is being
S to ry lin e
C o n tro l
Sound
sold for between $40 to $50 - sadly, it’s not
worth
more than $20.
7
8
3
4
5 .5

S

Real Illusions: Reflections

Concerts & Theater
Thursday 24
Rupee, Shelly Fairchild - Exit Night| dub
Tom Russell - Joe's Pub
Sean Lennon, V incent G a llo . . ..
K n ittin g Factory

^

Friday 25

Ingram Hill, A veri - Tribecca Rock Club
PB Arm y - The Continental

Saturday 26
Boys are Red, Yesterday's Rising The Continental
Streets Dogs, Social D istortion Starland Ballroom

Sunday 27
G u itar W o lf - M axw ell's
Fear Before, The M arch o f Flames :
K n ittin g Factory

Monday 28
Ratatat, The D ouble - K nitting Factory
T uesday 1

A rtu ro Sandoval - Blue Note
Interpol - Radio City M usic Hall

Wednesday 2
Am erican Hi-Fi - A rle n e Grocery
Tesla - Starland Ballroom
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Staff Debates: And The Oscar Goes to...
Will Scorsese F ly A w ay w ith B e st D irector or Will Eastwood

Baby

M ich ael T. M artin , Ben Faresich
A ssistan t Arts and Entertainm ent Editor,
S ta ff Writer

he Oscars - the Super Bowl for Arts &
Entertainm ent - is upon us. It’s the
night th at movie bulls and pop cul
tural nuts (and a few curious others) gather
around the tube to savor the suspense and
the glamour of the Academy Awards. This
Sunday, the drama of the Oscars will play out
at the Kodak Theatre in Los Angeles.
In what is usually the second-most watched
television program of the year, behind that
football game thing, the Oscars are the one
night in which Hollywood seems to rule the
world. M artin Scorsese’s The Aviator has 11
nominations, more than any other film this
year.
The big question for Oscars night is
whether or not the famed director will finally
be awarded the Best Director trophy. He has
lost four times, with Raging Bull (1980), The
Last Temptation o f Christ (’88), Goodfellas
(’90), and Gangs o f New York (’03).
This year’s most prestigious awards are
the most racially diverse in the Academy’s
history. Black actors make up five of the 20
acting nominations. Million Dollar Baby’s
Morgan Freeman is looking for his first win -

T

having been nominated four times previously
- as are first-time nominees Sophie Okonedo
and Don Cheadle from Hotel Rwanda, and
Jam ie Foxx, nominated for bolli Ray and
Collateral
The Academy Awards’ television producer
Gil Cates wards to add some yariety to the
telecast.
He plans to have some of the tless-anticipated Oscars, like Sound and Make-Up,
awarded with all the nominees on stage,
like a beauty; pageant, while other w in n e rs
will accept their Oscars in them seats, in an
attem pt to save time.
In another leap for the conservative pro
gram, Chris Rock will host the ceremony,
adding levity to w hat is usually a three-hour
plus program.
» »
Although the show promises to drag at
times, when the most prestigious awards are
handed out, all eyes are on stage.
Arts & Entertainm ent assistant edi
tor Michael T. M artin and staff w riter Ben
Faresich make their predictions in the top six
categories.

the film stepped into the
shadows of Million Dollar
Baby and The Aviator.
In the end, Baby will
leave The Aviator down
for the count because of
its unique tw ist and its
grizzled, veteran cast.

BF: I have to go with The
Aviator. I loved all five
nominations, although I
think a couple of them
were a bit overrated. But
I think th at The Aviator
is the best complete pack
age among the five.

BEST ACTOR

MTM: Foxx will con
tinue his reign over
anything with the word
“award” attached to it.
Despite career perfor
mances by Don Cheadle
BEST PICTURE
and Leonardo DiCaprio,
Foxx was Ray Charles
MTM: Sideways had all the hype going on screen and deserves
for it a while back, but after Paul Giamatti the trophy. True, Clint
was snubbed for a Best Actor nomination, Eastwood has never won
in this category, but the
Academy will want to
courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
avoid any controversy Hit the gold, Jack: In a rare feat, Jamie Foxx is nominated for
th at would arise if they botl1 Best *®tor and Best Supporting Actor in one year.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
'ON CALL
WORK FORCE'
courtesy of movles.yahoo.com

Twice as nice: Natalie Portman and Clive Owen are both nominated for their supporting
roles in the script-driven film , Closer.

We need people In ALL areas:
Engineering Reprographics
web • Graphics • Copy
Customer Service « Bindery

FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES

Part Time/Full Time
DAYS/NIGHTS/WEEKENDS

- STARTING PAY $ 1 0 .0 0
Check us out at: w w w . w e p r ln t f a s t . c o m

Em ail / Call / Pax Us or Stop in:
us296@ 3iphagr3pfiics.com
PI»: 973-509-9721 • Fax: 973-509-9727

423 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair
(Only 3 miles from Campus • Bus Stop right on the Corner)
courtesy i

Don Cheadle gave a strong performance as hotel manager Paul Rusesabagina in H otel
Rwanda. Though critically acclaim ed, the film achieved minimal commercial success.

L ocal H ig h T ech C o m p a n y s e r v in g M S U p r o u d ly fo r 15 y ea rs.
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snub Foxx.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

M OTHER

with Blanchett.

CONTINUED FROM R 1 2

BF: This is another difficult choice, because
all five did incredibly well in their roles. Tm
tempted to pull for DiCaprio, only because
no one knows when he’ll be able to put on
another performance this good. But ulti
mately, Fd like to see Foxx take it home for
making me almost believe th at I was really
jwatching Ray Charles.

MTM: Tm going with Virginia Madsen here.
Aviators Cate Blanchett probably has the
best chance, as she was so convincing in the
high-profile role of Katherine Hepburn - and
Natalie Portman has a chance because she
won the Globe for Closer - but none of the
nominees gave their respective films quite
the heart th at Madsen did in her sweetly
mesmerizing performance in Sideways.

BEST ACTRESS
MTM: Ju st like 2000, it’s between Annette
Benning (Being Julia) and- Hilary Swank
(Baby). Benning’s problem is th at nobody
saw her film, and everyone is buzzing about
Swank’s controversial role in Baby. Swank
wins by a TKO.

BF: Blanchett should win without a doubt. I
love Portman, but I don’t think this was her
best performance. Laura Linney (Kinsey)
and Madsen were great, but not enough to
win the Oscar in my opinion. The only one
th at I think should stand in Blanchett’s way
is Okonedo, but in the end, I would still go

BEST DIRECTOR
MTM: Eastwood’s already won this for
Unforgiven. So, will they give it to Scorsese?
Even if Scorsese wins, it’s hard to ignore the
possibility th at he’s ju st getting it as a career
acknowledgment rather than out of true
deservedness. Still, isn’t it better th at he
wins it for this film than if he had won it for
the drab Gangs o f New York?
BF: Another difficult choice. In my mind it
really comes down to Eastwood or Scorsese.
Having said that, I really th in k th at it’s
Scorsese’s turn. He did an incredible job
with The Aviator and I th in k th at th is is his
chance to finally bring home the Oscar.

BF: I think th at all of the nominees did an
excellent job, but I like Swank. j She was
wonderful in a challenging role and her per
formance was one of the things th at really
pulled me into th at film.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
MTM: Look for Freeman to finally be reward
ed with an Oscar. While Baby is not his best
film, voters will probably take the opportuni
ty to acknowledge his overall career. Comedy
is usually ignored, which excludes Sideways
Thomas Hayden Church; and Foxx is a lock
for Ray, not Collateral. The only threat to
Freeman is Close?s Clive Owen, who beat
him for the Golden Globe.
BF: I like Freeman. I thought th at the other
performances were great, but he has a way
of conveying emotion and eliciting empathy
that few others can touch. He demonstrates
th at again in Baby.

courtesy of movles.yahao.coin

Life will imitate a rt when Leonardo DiCaprio, shown here with Gwen Stefani in a scene
from the Hollywood-based The Aviator, takes his seat at the Kodak Theatre for Sunday’s
Oscars.

The Student Center Rathskeller
New!
Lunch & Dinner Specials

crippled Aunt June and her Uncle Roosevelt,
a failed pastor who longs to reconnect with
his past.
Billy’s pregnancy further adds to the fam
ily’s economic deficiency and prompts Billy to
find a job to support herself and her child.
As the stray develops, Billy receives notice
th at her mother’s burial spot in La Junta,
Ariz. is going to be uprooted and paved-over
to make a supermarket.
She is also informed th at her mother has
been buried with a “treasure” of diamond jew. elry left with her by her lover, Dill Smileg,
Billy cannot allow her mother’s corpse to
be covered by a grocery store (at least not
without her claiming her fortune as the right
ful heiress to the treasure) and in a desperate
attem pt to gain solace, both financially and
mentally, she hijacks the fastest set of wheels
in Texas - Dill’s prized pick-up truck.
Soon, Aunt June and Unde Roosevelt
follow Billy in an effort to receive what they
believe should be their pay-off for taking care
of Billy after her mother passed. Dill, who
wants to reclaim the treasure for herself also
follows in hot pursuit with her shotgun fully
loaded.
Can Billy successfully reach Arizona by
herself? Will her aunt and unde apprehend
the body and the fortune or will Dill put an
end to them all? Parks has w ritten a roller
coaster of a novel, full of sudden twists and
turns, as Getting Mother's Body reaches its
climatic condusion.
Getting Mother's Bodyis a masterful piece
of literature filled with vibrant language in
its story of poverty, destitute and adventure.
Parks has revived the literary tradition
of the Harlem Renaissance in her novel,
films and plays. I highly recommend Getting
Mother’s Baby. This is a book not to be forgot
ten.-

The Goccia Café

New!
Create Your Own Salad!!
Traditional Italian Fare with a Now take y
out favorite wrap
Contemporary Twist!
a «it make ft a salad?!
Our Lunch and Dinner Specials
Introducing *Tbe Cosmic Bowl'
offer a variety for every taste!
Lose the wrap and create a salad
From Tender
"HoagieSize Italian Style
out o f your favorite sandwich
Meatballs...To Aldente Elbow Macaroni &
Cheese... Lightly Breaded Eggplant topped
ingrediente!! Or create an
w /M elted M ozzarella Cheese. These are
entirely new salad with any
only a few o f die New and Exciting specials
ingredient we have on the
now being offered at the Student Center
Rathskeller.
njenu!
WIN!
~A SHARPER IMAGE
Electric Scooter
Visit the Rathskeller for Contest Rules

» m

o r e !
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[ring this flyer for $.25 off
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In September of 2004, Hayden Greene was dismissed by Greek
Council from has post as advisor, presumably so he could be replaced j
by someone more attuned to the grand vision and progress of Greeks ¡H it’s difficult to understand [Greek
at Montclair S tate University. Ib is week, after months of searching
Council’s] perogative in this matter...”
for a replacement, Greek Council has finally caved in and realized
their mistake, asking Hayden to resume his departed position.
Jacob V. Hud nut has been quoted as saying th at this move % a
sign of healfhy growth and development,® a comment so ridiculous to further their image, especially when they provide n numerous
- it borders on the comical. In essence, Greek fife has only regained amount of services to the campus of MSU, such as philanthropies.
Howfever, Greek fife stands a t a crossroads at a tim e in our
ground they t o months ago, and has returned to Greene with their
tail tucked between their legs, Greek Council needs' an advisor as country's history: several college campuses this year have already
mandated by their constitution; for the last few months, they’ve had abolished their Greek communities completely, tired of what they
perceive as a nuisance and hindrance to their academic reputations.
to hold “emergency sessions.®
ft r * »
On the other hand, Hayden Greene is a necessary choke for this In an era of high-priced lawsuits and heavily-publicized haring
job...once again. He genuinely cares about the progress and future incidents, it’s a question of how many strikes the Greek community
■of Greeks a t MBU, and is a good influence on tire Greek community. ’njay have left.
In regards to appearance concerns, MSU is no different than
And, as Delta Chi awaits judgment from the Student Government
Association and the state of New Jersey for their actions of three any business and seeks good promotion; Greek life o p erate a t the
pleasure of the school’s administration, and cannot allow themselves
months ago, a positive voice right now i i needed more than ever.
As is protocol for them, thevleaders of Greek Council have to become too much of a burden to security and publicity concerns.
With tire voice of Greene back in the mix of things, Greeks now
dammed up and are refusing comment, so
difficult to under*
stand their perogative in this matter. However, for a community have an opportunity to turn things around and advance themselves;
th at desperately seeks positive publicity and wishes to- be taken strong leadership and committment i3 needed now more than ever.
seriously by MSU, this once again hrmgs intoquestion th e direction Greek life m ust he pro active in generating positive buzz for its
members; perhaps through a strong vision, a sense of purpose and
and governing competence of the Greek hierarchy.
Greek life struggles against several serious stereotypes; the repu preparation for the future organizationscan aspire higher towards
tations for drinking, haring and general irresponsibility do little
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The M ontclarion is a Class One organization of the
Student Government Association, Inc. o f Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina
tions, summer and winter sessions, The M ontclarion is
funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising revenue.' The views expressed In
the Opinion section, with the exception of the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M ontclarion. The first edition of The M ontclarion,
then named The Pelican, was published on November

28, 1928.

Red Hawk S e rv ic e W ithout a S m ile
Horrendous Service, Poor A ttitude Leave Students H ungry And with a Bone to Pick
New Jersey prides itself on being known
for such things as the Jersey Shore, being the
home state ofBon Jovi and Bruce Springsteen,
and its famous din
ers. M ontclair State
University attem pted
to capitalize on one of
these cornerstones of
our state when they
built the first-ever
diner on a college cam
pus, the Red Hawk
Diner. Unfortunately,
M ATT
the one thing th at they
U N KEL
COLUM N IST
did not take into con
sideration was the staff
th at they hired to work there.
Now, I have traveled all
over the country and eaten in hundreds of
restaurants and diners, and the Red Hawk
Diner has, by far, the worst service I have
ever seen. When four of my friends and I
decided to get some food from the diner one
evening, we were treated to the most dis

graceful display of food service I have ever
witnessed.
We were only one of two occupied tables
in the diner th at night, so the staff wasn’t
exactly overwhelmed with customers. But it
still somehow took them 3ft minutes to real
ize th at they didn’t have any chicken to make
my friend’s chicken cheesesteak. He was so
disgusted by their ineptitude th at he refused
to place another order and was willing to go
hungry rather than deal with more of their
stupidity.
After a total of 45 minutes, the rest of our
group finally received our food. Meanwhile,
many of the cooks and waitresses were lazily
lounging about in the booths, not doing the
job th at MSU pays them for.
\
But their lack of work ethic was not the
only problem. The rudeness of the staff was
downright shocking. One waitress went so
far as to take the napkin set in front of me in
order to clean off another table.
When my friend attem pted to replace my
stolen napkin by taking one from an empty

table, we were berated by the waitress for mess
ing up her table set-ups.
It was at this point th at we were fed up
with this terrible service and decided to leave.
On our way out we notified the staff of their
horrible service and told them th at we would
be filing many complaints with the school’s
adm inistration. The staff responded by accus
ing us of being drunk and telling us to get out.
\ Apparently the phrase “the customer is always
right” is an unknown concept to the staff at the
Red Hawk Diner.
The attitude and apathy with which the staff
of the diner jreats its customers is deplorable.
These people lack the basic professionalism
th at is required for any occupation. Not one of
them would last one day in a real job.
The fact th at their salaries are being paid
through our tuition and they cannot even pre
tend to be courteous while doing their job is
outrageous. I don’t understand why any ratio
nal person would even bother going there for a
meal.
But I guess the students of MSU have

become used to receiving incompetent ser
vice from the staff at this school.
The adm inistration needs to take a
serious look at their “brilliant” addition
to this campus and decide if it was really
worth all the money th at was spent on it
and all of the frustration th at their staff
causes.
In an Insight Online article from Nov.
2001, a member of the adm inistration
asked the campus community to be patient
for a few weeks while the diner’s staff fin
ished training and got past the learning
curve.
Well, it has been much more than
a few weeks, and I think everyone has
been patient with the diner’s staff for long
enough. I know th at after the way I was
treated the last time, I refuse to ever eat.
in the Red Hawk Diner again'.

M att Unkel, a math major, is in h is first year
a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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Parking Availability
Poses Major Problem
The Number of Spaces is on T he Decline
Montclair State University’s perpetual times. The Red Hawk Deck holds 1,100 cars,
construction continues to eliminate student on land th at previously would hold 100.
and faculty parking. It is common to walk to
The Alexander Kasser Theater built next
class and pass a large construction vehicle or to the parking deck was built to bring up the
a hole in the ground for replacement of utili quality of theater space available. Arguably,
ties. Some parts are over 70 years old, and by considering the number of theater spaces
replacing the entire utilities infrastructure, already available on campus, th at space
the school will save could be better served for more parking,
money on repair.
increasing the number of spaces in the deck
MSU intends to to more than 2,000. However, some students
bring enrollm ent up and faculty would say it is a worthwhile addi
to between 18,000 tion to the school, inviting outside groups to
and 20,000 ' students use it and adding prestige to the school.
by 2008, according to
When The Village was opened in the fall
Richard Lynde, provost of 2003, all 850 beds were taken within one
and vice president for half-day. The school built the complex to aid
DOUGLAS
academic affairs. This in the overwhelming demand for housing
MCINTYRE
is to accommodate the th at will continue to increase in the coming
COLUMNIST
7~
rising number of New years.
Jersey high school graduates and counter the
However, they were unable to meet this
lack of space in state schools for them. So as need, as proven by the number of students
the school takes away more parking spaces placed in hotels, who essentially live as com
to build on, it continues to accept growing muters dependant on shuttles to g;et them to
numbers of students who need to park.
classes and food. As the number of accepted
The University has no more available land students grows, still more students will be
to build on and cannot purchase surrounding required to five in th at way.
land, which means th at all new buildings
The new academic building, scheduled to
will be constructed on current, ground lots. open in 2006, is currently being constructed
This means that many parking spaces will where lot 14, a faculty lot used to be. This has
be taken away for the new buildings.
taken away 372 spaces for faculty, forcing
The school plans to build an additional them into the Red Hawk Deck. However, the
parking deck with 2,000 more spaces after deans are all still reserved a parking space
the buildings have been constructed. The each.
price to park there is not determined yet, nor
The academic building will be 270,000
is the exact location.
square feet, and house the College of
Comparatively, the Red Hawk Deck price Education and Human Services, which is
is $250 per year, while the N J Transit is currently spread among several buildings
cui^eptly $100 for a semester. A general lot oh campus. Thé adm inistration beliéves this
permit is $57.50, though there is; only ope ' will Help meet the demand for" more class
space in those lots for every eight students at room space, allowing more classes to be
Montclair State.
taught at one time.
; To compare' with other New Jersey state
This, need is debatable, based oh the
schools, parking at The Richard Stockton amount of open classroom space at any given
College of New Jersey is free for all students, time. Further, parking spaces already lost
very little of whom complain about problems are taken by the new child care center th at
w ith finding places to park; and at Rowan is beiti^ constructed on what used to be 839
University, a year round permit is $20, and parking spaces in lot 28, previously designat
there is a space for every four students pur ed as an overnight lot for resident students.
chasing a permit.
Now, itfWill be a 21,000-square-foot, single
At The College of New Jersey, commuter story complex to accommodate 500 children,
students pay $66 per year to park in speci using a greater area for fewer rooms than
fied lots and residents pay $196 to park in possible.
their specific lots. On the other hand, TCNJ
While construction occurs, students will
meets the parking needs for almost every need to spend even more time trying to find
student.
spacès to park th at are not dug up to build on
In addition, construction will have to or taken up by large construction equipment.
occur on the parking lots during fall and Spaces will not be replaced until after many
spring semesters, as they are large endeav of the buildings are completed and the new
ors. It will significantly reduce the number deck is built. Until then, they will either need
of available spaces for students.
to compete for ground spots or pay copious
The University encourages students to amounts of money to park in the deck once
use the NJ Transit Deck and Red Hawk they have exhausted th at possibility.
Deck as additional options, though passes to
park there are at limited availability, despite Douglas McIntyre, an English major, is in his
the abundance of open spaces during class first year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.

LEBANONBEGINSSlOTGFcRCUBm.
courtesy of krtcampus.com

So you romp!;;;!!
about campas, ‘
about the world?
What difference have you
t

t

Opinion
Writers
Wanted
Interested?
Email:
MontOpinion@yahoo, com
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OPINION

Republican Politics Revealed
T he Country’s Most Powerful Political Party Benefits from Racism
Throughout history, it seems th at the
Republican P arty has used racism to
take over the southern states using their
“Southern strategy.” While the Republicans
have always supported wealthy citizens, they
seem particularly in support ofwealthy white
men.
~
^
Even their nickname,
GOP, is quite foretelling of not only their
image, but also of their
hegemony. This is so
■
obvious th at even a lit
t l
tle child can realize it.
During the Republican
N ational Convention
th is past election, I
JO E
VITALE
remember watching the
COLUM N IST
_______________
live coverage with my
parents when my little
sister walked into the room and asked what
GOP stood for. When I responded Grand Old
Party, she asked, “what is so grand about
them?” Well, I simply had no response.
As juvenile as the commentary Sounds, it
is the mere fact th at the entire party seems
to be based on their historical significance
and wealthy supporters.
When Reagan launched his campaign
in Philadelphia and M assachusetts and
preached about states’ rights, this was no
mistake. People must realize th at this par
ticular party has historically had some of the
greatest political analysts and speechwriters
working for them. Not only that, but they
also seem to always be paying someone to

Are you satisfied with
year experiences at the
Red Hawk (Miner?

“I feel that because the politicians say what will win
them the popular vote, they often avoid important
issues and end up on racial orientation.”

JOHN
FLETCHER
Year. Junior

promote their programs, even when they do
not publicly announce this.
Even in the current Bush term , every
public move th at is made is strategically
planned to increase his approval rating or
his financial contributions. This is where
my faith in honest politics comes into play,
because I feel th at honesty in politics is
pretty much non-existent.
Now, with actions done simply to win
votes, racist ideology has spread through
generations in the southern “red” states.
This can be dated back to the blatant racism
in the South before, and more importantly,
after the Civil War. The concept of poll taxes
is so ghastly th at when one considers how
they used to be in effect, for prim arily blacks,
it is nauseating.
This is part of the reason for the underlying
themes of racism th at exist in modem society
and obvious social stratification th at has
been and is still very present in society. In
regard to racism in politics, I had a slightly
different view. I feel that, because the politi
cians say what will win them the popular
vote, they often avoid im portant issues and
end up on racial orientation. The Democrats

Montclarion Mailbag
Dear Editor,

Q u e s tio n o f
The W eek

thoughts like this we are ju st taking a step
backwards.

This is in response to the article “Stating
Preference For Reference” from the Jan. Joe Foster
27 issue of The Montclarion. Before I start Senior
going on about how this is a horrible idea, Theatre Studies major
I first want to mention th at I am in fact a
gay man who is living on this campus for the Dear Editor,
fourth year in a row. Having Residence Life
After reading the article “Opera Strikes
put on a housing application your potential
Racial
Chord” from the Feb. 17 issue of The
roommate’s sexual preference is like putting
Montclarion,
I am amazed by the reaction.
the ethnic, religious, or even a body type
A
rt
is
art!
A
rt
is challenging! I wrote a book
request on it. Where do we draw the line
about
a
woman
th at has studied too much.
when it comes "to discrimination? When we
This
woman
ended
up not knowing anything
get to college we are accepted on the basis
and
she
began
to
throw
up all the words and
th at we will act like adults w ^ ' ohr own
sentences.
She
threw
up
all the knowledge
opinions and beliefs.
she
had
found!
This
book
I wrote is for
I also believe th at o u ^ p p to d ÿ doeè, a
children
around
4-years-old.
A
ndygyipi cor
phenomenal job of m a ^ ^ R h is campus as
rectness
p
o
h
ee^
ill
spr“co
m
ei^ r’Aceormti
understanding of djMÊÊÊÊÊÊËioosmbte. .more
ig
^
i
^
^
l
l
y
''>
inc(a5t^ct.
She
tqlBbfe;
young
than anvjjtlier school in tbfcs slate. By h a » \
people,
they
m
ust
pet
study!”
.
ing future or current résidents request what
i didn’t see' th e ;« p ra . Because I am a
kind (Éplimmali» they want, f e r a i on the
graduate,
I don't get free tickets, I am a
fact thafethey likf' having sex with a man or
G
raduate;
A
ssistant am i I don’t have the
woman (Ife ^ h ), we arc dfalrqying every
I
money
of
thing this campus
¡people
who
look
for
the
political
correctness
In a perfect world, we will be able to see
each other-hs regular people In a perfect ¡in everything. Just tired,
world, I ^ f i^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ K v a lk in a j A rt is politically incorrect. Come on! In a
¡.politically correct world, things
courthouse and m any th f|g |a n I m p . In à
like
h
u
i
^
^
rhymes-would have to be sacriperfect world, we will fo ig p |f|r nustSkesofi
the past and look towards aabiipiter future.
Could you imagine the three little pigs
Did you ever think th at your straight
and
the wolf becoming friends? Would any
roommate might feel uncomfortable because
of
the
politically correct versions of children’s
you don’t give him the chance to be not only
characters
really be very good characters?
your roommate, but maybe a friend? I hope
this opinion doesn’t make me come off as a
self-hating and righteous. I am very proud of Stella Accorinti
my sexuality and my community for taking a Director of Center of Research in Philosophy
step in the right direction towards having a for Children
life of equality. However, if we continue with

seem to preach to the minority groups where
the Republicans focus on whites.
The strangest part of this is, despite
popular belief, a majority of homeless and
poor people are white. So, these Southern
racists are voting for current Republican ide
als. They are being rewarded by the Bush
adm inistration by having the food stamps
program cut back and are in desperate need
of health insurance.
Even though race has scientifically been
proven to be non-existent, people still get
caught up on it. So what it boils down to is
old beliefs and stereotypes th at have failed
to be diminished through time. To simply
break it down, our country has yet to get over
the im portant social issues th at are essential
for any country to flourish and it is quite
sad.
Through Jim Crowe laws, restrictive cov
enants, white flight, and racialization, it has
been nearly impossible for African Americans
to gain political equality. Our past mistakes
involving racism and slavery need to be fully
understood and dealt with, and until those
ideals are left out of the spotlight in politics,
especially by the southern states, there will
be continuing racism and controversy.

*Nol I am apalled at
slow andlazy! Also,
those prices is ridiculous !”
DANIEL

RENAUD

Lao! The por
tions are too sm all i
and the food is
extremely sub-par. The service leaves a
deal to be desared,”
MIKE
M A R C IN O W S K I

Year Junioi"
M ajor: Psychology
“la m very dissatisI fied with my experi
ences at the Red Hawk diner. They are
- stow and don't take carry-out orders
even when no one is at the diner.”
jESUS
CARHUACHIN

Joe Vitale, a psychology major, Is in his first year
a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.

Statistic
of the
Week

148

Year: Sophom ore
M ajor: Business/
M anagem ent

"No. because most <if
the time the food is
not cooked well. The main thing w they
take forever to serve you."

jE SS FILIPPIS
Year: Sophomore
Major: Computer
Science

“Yes and no. Iam
very satisfied with
‘th e food. However, service is very slow. I
like to sit there enjoying the company of
my friends, but not for two hoars.”
SUZANNE
LOCKHART

Number of Days

Yean fre sh m a n
M ajo r: H um an
Ecology

Greek Council

“Yes. .1 go there
ahnoatevery night. Theservice canbe
slow, b u tit’s fun times.”

Went Without
LESLIE DOBBS

An Advisor

Yean Freshman
M a jo n Psychology

“Yes, usually. At
nights it tends to
be a little slow but
th at’s because so
many people w ant food then.'

The M ontclarion M ailbag Policy •
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be considered for publication. • Once
received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will'not be printed unless they include the author's
Submission deadline:
name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month
Monday. 10:00 p.m. • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to MontOpinion@yahoo.com or sent to The Montclarion
dair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.

Attn: Opinion Page Editor, Mont-

Question o f the Week opinions are views
expressed by the students o f M ontclair State
University, and are not necessarily the views
o f The Montclarion.
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THE DAYS OF OUR LIVES...

M T a u ru s &
(April 20

M.S.U. Style

I fit is not easy You must dedicl
>]f to a ntrid. diet anil is a riie routir
will seem difficult but you're no quitter.
| to work! Dime pound» will lie gone bein
i know it.
H
f - 5 6 -2 7

(l> F / CAN y H A ve T U B

\SPACE,

May 20)

No one CAN!

^ G e m in i t
.May 2 1 -J u n e 20)
i will have laborious tanks that will be
■ w hile thun annoying chores. I t s !
how thingt- can take a tu in tor the
p n you least expect it.

Hi C a n ce r Hi
(.June 21 - July 2D
“I’m tellin’ ya ... I’m through with one-night
stands ... I’m looking for someone I can use and
degrade for an extended period of time.”

Koren Frankfort - The Montclarion

The Family Monster by Josh Shalek

¡win you will lie a pan of a new organic
'he things you encounter will help you
1lengthen yimr talents. In ume you will nS
■ to someihmg better to help you further j
•w skills.'
Pm
-5 2 -2 1

YVttÄ "to pyt"

August 2D
So life hasn’t gone according tn plan, hut
tiling? have a way of working out and M
complication is no exception. What is con
ered a disaster will he more like a H
accident.
HI
30 - 09 - 24

i f V i r g o £*
(Alignât 22 - S. ptember 211

■

Loosen up and try being a tittle flirtatious Y<
might jus>1 run into someone worth spendi]
■hne with It's all ui how you carry youjfj
at gives you that confidence to open up
* 4 6 -0 2

■

-Je L ib r a W
|

iSeptember 22 - October 22)

■H spendtoo much lime cooped up at ha
| | p time to get out in the world to rdebr
what it has to oiler Friends arc happy to h i
ret out there so give them a ring and li
H in begin
mmm

■

2 4 -3 5

«S S c o rp io <£•

(October 23 - November 21)
Re more (Inert You’re such a pushover.
Female don’t seem to take you seriously. It’s
K o u put your foal down and keep it there
H e need to learn to resncci vou

■
T kT ^

s

-

h

m S a g itta riu s m
(November 22 - December 20 >

Your driving skills have taken u negative turn
Because of your impatience, you’re becoming .1
dreadful driver Don’t let this hetumui <*ontin11c. it will only lead to unnecessary problems.

F o r a b e a r , t h is w a s a g o o d d a y .

41 - 01 -1 4

A College Girl Named Joe
IT'S ALKEAPY M

SECONP YEAR, m
1 HAVEN'T P1CKEP
OUT kNÏAJOR YET.

By Aaron W arner

M

C a p ric o rn

H W W A ...

■.December 21 - January 19)

I'VE PEEN INC0U-E6E
EIGHT YEARS m I'VE
NEVER HEAR? THAT

Take piide 111 your appearance. Dressing up
is not only for special events, so try spicing
up youi ap- s I Start by treating youiBeli to
new threads
5 8 -1 2 -3 3

B EFO R E.

á A q u a r iu s

sh

(January 20 - February 17}
Meoey .baa been tight, but
a large sum of cash that will help
fevwai woes. Don’t be quick
GHvmK'i M

Are you an artist or cartoonist?
Send your
cartoons
WÊÊÊm.

Montclarion!

■ I

Émail:
MontProduction
@yahoo.com

k

* *’• ••
. ... .

.
fJ x J c T T i
r m 'ia h m m
i

(Febniary 18 - March 19)
You’ll continue to complete all of your as
nieaits. People envy vnur ability to P U R
job done. Although they’ll never be as well*
oi gain¿ed, they will continue to attempt to
replicate your success
5 9 -2 5 -1 0

A r ie s pf
(March 2 0 - April 19)
It's hard to breakaw ay from old habits but
you’ll have friends and
I P Hto H
H you
| stay
Hi H
family
help
on brack. You will reap great n s M n n i
you finally nd yourself of bad habits and then
i will develop positive ones.

ClaMtfieìté
Child Care Wanted
Babysitter M , T, W 12-5pm fo r 3 mth
old boy. Prior experience caring fo r
infant a must. References required.
W ayne 973-872-1687

Babysitter needed fo r tw o school boys,
M-F 2:30-6:00. M ust have transporta
tion. Call (973) 632-7449.

Part tim e A M babysitter fo r 2 school
age children. Entails getting children
o ff to school - about 10 hrs/week. 973960-7525.

Help Wanted
Summer Day Camp Jobs - northern NJ
area. Dates: 6/28-8/19 Mon-Fri. Gain
teaching experience. Great people
skills job. 201-444-7144. www.ramapocamp.com

HELP W ANTED - Waiters/Wa¡tresses.
W estm ount Country Club, part-tim e
w eekend fo o d servers, no experience
necessary, w ill train. Could make up
to $14.00 per hour. A p ly in person,
Wednesday thru Friday 12:00pm6:00pm, 728 Rifle Camp Road, West Pa
terson, NJ, or call fo r an appointm ent,
(973) 256-2700.

Models. Women, 18 and older, for
Thursday Evening A rt class. Tasteful
nudity...no experience necessary. Pay.
(973)365-4054.

I V F
of

f( 1 9

Part-time help needed - 1 0 -1 2 hours a
week: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
M ust have car. School pickup fo r teen
ager, local errands, laundry, dinner.
(973) 403-8603; (973) 610-5008; (212
969-3017).

New Jersey

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

Livingston Pre-School/Day Care Center
has opening fo r Teacher's Assistant.
Flexible hours. Experience preferred,
but w ill train. Call Lisa or Angela at
(973) 597-0778.

THE IV F O F NEW JER SEY IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETW EEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

The M on tclair Kim berley Academ y
is looking fo r a swim instructor/lifeguard. Persons must be responsible,
and have previous experience. Swim
session: A p ril 4th - June 3rd, M ondayFriday (preferred) 3:15-5:15 p.rrr.
$10.00-15.00 per hour. Call Extended
Day @ (973) 509-4872

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.
Summer Rental - Seaside Heights. 2
bedroom, sleeps 8, second house from
beach. $8,500 fo r the season. M em o
rial thru Labor Day. Call 908-309-1387.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED,$ 7 0 0 0 .0 0

Mf&cellaneoii

For more information on our egg donor programmali
(973)470-0303

Spring Break 2005. Travel w ith STS,
America's #1 Student Tour O perator to
Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. N ow hiring on-campus
reps. Call fo r discounts. Inform ation/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 47<M>303

FAX (973) 916-0488

H e y , C X e c k

.

.

.

Dr. Jared Sullivan
Obstetrics & Gynecology
1117 Route 46 East, Suite 202 (between
Chengdu 46 & Fette Ford)
Clifton, NJ 07013
(973)779-1221
o ffe r a -full a&mflemert o f ol&ste tn a s +
S ^ e a o b ^ serv,aes ri a f r v a t e s
Sennaes
maluAe amual <?xcuy\ s , f a f smears, oortraoeftior
arvA emergera^j aortraaeftior.
\U ?

P

I

Z

1281

Z

E

R

I

A

M a in A v e n u e

C lifto n , N J 0 7 0 1 1

( 9 7 3 ) 3 4 0 -3 9 0 0
FAX: ( 9 7 3 ) 3 4 0 - 3 3 4 3

You w ill face many challenges
teach in g your cla ss to§|ead.
Assuming you overcome the Challenge

11:00am - 10: 30pm
Fri& sat: 11: 00am - 11:00pm
S un : 12: 00pm - 10: 30pm
S un . S ummer H ours: 2 :00pm - 11: 00pm
M on -T hurs:

a n jT b o o K ®

NOW DELIVERING TO MSU!
1 LARGE PIZZA

PEACE CORPS

How £ # v tLrm f a x K i l l i n g

to

g n t o naie« a d i f f e r n r e e ?

w w . peace c o r p s , gov •

24-8580

I

I
l

FREE 2

only

8 .2 5 !!!!

OR
L iter B o t t l e

o f s o d a ( w ith a n y p u r c h a s e ) !!!!

W/ THIS COUPON
I e LL *£IVI_Î.Th EjyiONTÇLARION„SENT^YAI^

j

w vw v.them ontclanon.org
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SPO R TS

NBA Fantasy Basketball Focus
The Pointless Nature of The NBA All-Star Game

Kobe Bryant Stepping It up for The Lakers
Karan Narwal
S taff Writer

Kobe Bryant faces a lot of criticism, but
th at doesn’t stop his all-star style of play. He
is bearing the burden of the Lakers and is
taking things into his own hands in order
to have his team ,at the top without SuperShaq. He is my fantasy pick for this week
because of his all-around skill and the 110
percent he puts into every game.
Bryant is at 27.8 points per game, which
is second in the league. Along with that, he
averages 6.2 rebounds and 6.6 assists this
season. The only thing th at hurts his game
is his turnover situation where he led the
league with 4.4 turnovers per game. Som
people consider him one of the, greatest ani
others consider him one of the most ove:
rated players ever.
Hey folks, hot many players can do
things he can when it comes to playing pri
sure defense against any sized defender. N<
can many, besides Bryant, be a threat fro:
the outside when on offense. At 6’6, he c a J
run the floor, and play as if he was the big
man denying the basket to someone down
low. This means Bryant has a versatile
game, which still makes him effective as a
Laker. All these characteristics give him
an edge on the offensive end, but we haven’t
even discussed his quickness. Let’s talk num
bers: He’s a 40 percent shooter on field goals
but from downtown he’s only 30 percent.
Well, he does make many shot attem pts
and picks up very well on second chance
points. This season, shaving the ball in the
paint w ith a big man doesn’t work as well as
it did with .Shaq. This has left Kobe to take
more shot attem pts and be more aggressive

K aran’s P ic k

Points

Rob M acKerchar

- meaning more points, rebounds, steals,
assists, etc.
The Lakers" have three games in this
week where Bryant can capitalize and the
three of the next four opponents are from
the weak Atlantic Division. Bryant and
the Lakers have already won against these
team s and against Toronto, Kobe dropped
48. The Celtics and the Knicks need to
work on pressuring Kobe while not losing a
defender. The Knicks haw: been in trouble
sinee January and are at the bottom of the
A ^thtic. But, they can still ^ e as a threat
Jgpkobe because of the stronJ||efensive for¡Sards of the Knicks.
f In Boston, the Celtics need towfcus on not
’drawing the double team for trHnpponent
and make sure every shot frommobe and
the Lakers is contested. When ifflom es to
the Raptors, Bryant needs to c r jje more

The NBA All-Star Weekend is nothing
more than a useless appeal to A.D.D.-ridden
fans. Think about it: what is its purpose?
Yes, it’s great togive the best players in the
league some notoriety and to see them play
together, but if I were a player, I wouldn’t
bother- risking injury for such a- useless
spectacle. W hat exactly is the purpose of thp
dunk contest?
W Sld those guys ever tra ^ n e of those
dunkfin a game? You get to jie a guy travel
en route to some sort of rijjlulous dunk so
the (Sjneraman can sho'|jlAshtoii and P.
D iddjfclappiri each othemlfive or bumpin’
chestB The NBA A ll-S ip Weekend is a
tra v e ra to the game ofK sketball and yet
a n o tlv attem pt to fu rth S ta in t a game that

inexperienced Toronto team.
While talking about Kobe an d jlls game,
it’s good to touch on the AU-StaJweekend.
We all saw th at the Phoenix teajgv/as true
jo its record, showing their skiUjflis there.
|h e Slam Dunk Contest was jp e to watch
llcau se of the homage paid * Dominique
Vfjfpfins, where Josh Smith #|6re his jersey
and’dunked with the windihill.
Jbjpjping over Kenyon ended the competi
tion because of the vertical and the dunk
while in air. W hat was interesting this sea
son was th at the Blast won after three years
of losing, showing th at the East is a threat
this year in the post-season. The balance of
points throughout the players showed the
style of team-play, which resulted in a 10point win over the Western Conference All
Stars.

see it, there arflbnly two contests
all vB kend th at show A y sort of talent.
The B a t is the SkillsB hallenge, where
we g S to see guards do S kat they do on a
day-tB lay basis. They cBbUe, pass, and
sh o otfllreaving their way thippkgh an obstacle
courj j o f im aginary d efen d ^. The Skills
C h alftg e has some credibilfi^because its
namdpmphasizes its purpose: a p is .
Yes, it’s great to see Josh Smith dunk a
ball tomahawk-style in a retro jersey, bat let’s
see some other more im portant phases of the
game. Steve Nash proved by winning the
Skills Challenge why he’s the most techni
cally sound player in the game and the front
runner for MVP.
The only other significant challenge in
all of All-Star Weekend is the Three-Point
Shooting contest. Again, we get to see guys

Rebounds

Assists

S ta ff W riter

Steals Blocks

Turnovers

do what they do on a daily basis. The ThreePoint Contest has grown in popularity over
the last few years, and in my opinion, it’s
because fans enjoy seeing players show their
scoring skills. The winner of the Three-Point
Shooting Contest has to last multiple rounds
racing around a court, hoisting up 25 shots
each round. The dunk contest is only based
on a few dunks.
Let’s not forget too that, although coming
up with creative dunks is a skill, jumping
is a natural talent th at is hard to develop.
Plenty ofjggople are good jumpers via genet
ics; I don lfco w anyone who’s predisposed to
being a good outside shooter.
My poinrB th at the All-Star Weekend is
nothing m orB han a reason for fair-weather
fans to tu rn S a n d see some halftime enter
tainm ent andafePN highlights in real-time.
The game i t s t t is a waste of time. If I
la y e r s jacking up shots and
not playing d S n se , I could tune in to any
regular seasoiKame.
The only dBerence is, now I get to see 10
overpaid banK throw up ridiculous shots
and walk b S k on defense instead of the
three or foM guys th at do it in a normal
game.
AUenJyerson won the MVP and everyone
is say i||fi “Imagine what he could do if he
had some help in Philly...” Yeah, well I have
news: if I had Shaquille O’Neal, Jermaine
O’Neal, Vince Carter, and Lebron James on
my team , I could probably do alright too.
Mr. Iverson won’t be getting th at kind of
help in Philly, so maybe he needs to focus on
the task at hand, along with the rest of his
All-Star teammates. The playoffs will be
coming up soon, and I hear th at teams play
defense there.

R o b ’s P ick

Overall Score

Karan Narwal

181

63

10 20

20

5
Rob MacKerchar

111

25

21

29

1
courtesy of NBA.com

courtesy of NBA.com

This is a fantasy sports game in which both Karan Narwal, and Rob M acKerchar pick one NBA player per week based on who they expect to have the best statistics. The only catch is
that once a player is picked by either colum nist, that player can no longer be chosen. This game will go throughout the spring semester, and the stats are cumulative.

INTRAMURALS
CONTINUED FROM P 2 8

S e a so n Standings
sole victory coming against Tony Fields and
the Recreators.
The B League playoffs are wide open with
team s like the MSU Job Stars and Those
Guys looking ta make Cinderella runs.
Team ONE of the Big East also seems
primed for a playoff run after their win over
a fundamentally sound MOB team. One
of the most memorable plays of the season
occurred toward the conclusion of this con-

test. The athletic Kevin Michel caught a
tough alley-oop pass from team m ate Frank
Iachetta, to send a reverse dunk in down the
stretch, to put an exclamation point on his
team’s second win of the season.
The 2005 intram ural basketball playoffs
begin next week. The wide-open nature of
this post-season is certain to bring many
a Sports Center highlight to the television
screen.
The Matrix Crew made a late charge to
try and get back in a game that they were
trailing by as many as 14 points in the sec
ond half. Matrix Crew went on to lose and
dropped to 1-3, while Ail Stars remained
undefeated at 3-0. There is one week left
in the intramural basketball season before
the playoffs begin during the first week of
March.

TEAM S

Wins

A C C M en’s A
Blazers

Lo sse s

Ties

0

0

8

0

0
0

7

0

4

2

0

8

0

0

3

Team floe
Hit’em Up

1

Gambinos

2
m

U f i ' o- '

Blouses

0

i

Sportm anship

12

. Big E a st M en’s A
Team One

2

Buckets

it '

M.O.B.

2

Bone 8th Floor

1 i

l Ç f ! | lÈ ¡8 -

0 z

8

'

12

1

0

12
16

'-

0

0

0
0

M e n ’s B
All Stars

3

0

0

12

Those Guys

TSÜ , '

1

1

16

1

1

1

8

Raiders

' M SU Job Stars'
Matrix Crew
Recreators
Big 12 M en’s O
Free Agents

0

3

4

;

0

t “

Bulls

1

2

■1 i
1

2

Taxi

0

12

0

12

'

Pike
TKE

0

. ■V

3

•.

0

16

0

6

0

12

0

8

0

15
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Red Hawk Wrestlers Going to Nationals
MSU Places Third in Conference Championships, Sending Goduto and McSweeney to Wrestle for National Title

Jose Ortiz i The Montclarion

Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion

Red Hawk Derrick Goduto (left) earned a wildcard to go to the National Championships in
Minnesota.

Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion

Team captain lake Beitz ended his season with injuries as the No. 2 , 174-pound wrestler in
the Metropolitan' Conference.
Jose Ortiz
Sports Editor

There was exactly one minute left in
Derrick Goduto’s wrestling season. He was
on the m at losing 5-3 to Mike Gummerson,
in front of 200-plus spectators inside Packer
Gym at TCNJ, in a match for the true
second place. On the line was a bid to the
NCAA National Championship tournam ent
in Minnesota. In short he was facing every
thing he and the rest of the Red Hawks had
been working towards for the entire season.
“I ju st wanted to have the chance to be an
All-American,” said Goduto.
Twisting and crawling, Goduto turned
his opponent around, switching from top to
bottom position, executing what the coaches
later called “a picture perfect Petersen roll.”
The move gave him five points, the lead, and
eventually the match.
“I ju st kept my cool the whole time,” said
Goduto, standing in front of a cheering
crowd. “I knew th at I had to beat him.”
Goduto had to settle for one of five wild
card spots to go to Minnesota, after getting
the attention of almost every coach in the
gym in a losing effort to the No. 4 ranked
125-pound wrestler in the nation, TCNJ’s
Brian Dempsey. Dempsey defeated Goduto
in a prior match.
“He was the kid in my mind, in my
dreams, the kid I’ve been training to beat,”
said Goduto.
The Red Hawk proved th at in this tourna
ment, rankings and records mean nothing.
After wrestling Dempsey to a one-all tie after
regulation, it took the eventual conference
champion four overtimes to edge out Goduto.
It was this th at propelled him into contention
for the wild card spot.
Dennis McSweeney was the only other

Red Hawk to make the nationals on Sunday.
McSweeney cut through his competition like
batter, not ever really challenged all day,
until the finals against Gene Kobilansky
of NYU, and even then it wasn’t th at close.
Kobilansky failed to score an offensive point,
and was dominated in riding time for the
entire match.
Although the team finished third place
overall, at this point in the season the sport
becomes an individual one. Beneath the
front of collective happiness of team success,
was a subtext of sadness due to individual
disappointment.
/ v
“This is a long and tough day,” said TCNJ
Head Coach David Icenhower. “One mistake
can ruin it. This, sport takes something
extra.”
Coach Icenhower and his 184-pound
wrestler Pat Cross may have received a little
something extra from the officials in the
last 184-pound bout against-Red Hawk John
Vogel.
With under 30 seconds left in the match,
Vogel, trailing by two, executed a lunging
double-leg takedown on Cross th at would
have tied the match. But the back-up ref
called Vogel’s foot out of the circle, and the
points didn’t count.
“It took everything I had left to get him
down on the mat,” said Vogel. “I thought I
dragged my foot in.”
“It was cheating, blatant cheating on the
refs part,” said A ssistant Red Hawk Coach
Ted Levine. “He knew th at [Vogel] was in
and the ref bed. He’s got something against
us.”
The call was questionable at best, and
left Vogel with 22 seconds to make up a 7-5
deficit, after he executed the move th at he
thought would tie it and send the match into
overtime. Vogel failed to tie up the match

Senior Red Hawk Danny Delesus finished in third place in the heavyweight division.

and ended up taking third place overall. The
loss forced the team captain into tears. He
was, however, chosen as a third alternate for
the National Championship.
The day ended with injuries for team
captain Jake Beitz, who advanced to the
finals and took second place, but was unable
to impress the coaches enough to land a wild
card spot. Beitz re-aggravated his rib injury
th at he originally suffered in the N.Y./N.J.
New England Metro Duals, but intends to
recover and return next season. That is, if
there is a program to return to.
Senior Red Hawks Danny DeJesus, and
Jonathan Suero will not have another chance
tb become national champions. DeJesus,
who was wrestling about 50 pounds above
his weight, finished in third place as he won
three matches, and lost two very, close ones.
Suero easily reached the finals, winning
by a pin and a 14-3 major, decision, but was
pinned early in the finals by Tim Bohlman
frbm York College. Suero, who had been
ihjiired all se’ason long, was wrestling in only
his third match all season.
Both Suero and DeJesus plan to go iimnediately into coaching as soon as they are done
at MSU.
Overall, MSU placed eight of. their 10
wrestlers in the top three spots of each
weight class, and the sentiment around the
league about MSU before the season began
was th at they would do nothing, and not have
a successful year. Head Coach Joe Sabol and
his team are feeling some satisfaction in the

fact that they did more than anyone ever
thought they would.
“Everyone gave it all th at they had,” Sabol
said. “Although I wish we could have gotten
more kids to the National Championships,
and we didn’t get the best possible results we
could have wanted, I don’t think th at I could
have asked for any more effort.”

125 D e rric k Goduto
2nd Place

133 Jo n a th a n Suero
2nd Place
141 Dennis ticSweeny

Conference Champ

14 9 J a s on Gal l o t o
3rd Place

174 Jak e B e itz
2nd Place

184 John Yogui
3rd Place

197 Mike B erg er
2nd Place

wght Danny D ejesus
3rd Place

Where’s Your School Spirit?

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Junior sociology major Dave Kois showed his Red Hawk pride at Tuesday night’s
women’s basketball conference tournament game against Rowan.
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RED HAWKS 2005
Head Coach
Beth Gottung
Embarks on
Third Season
M ig uel A lfaro
A s s is ta n t S p o rts E d ito r

■SUllilliitfUC if iis u n

The women’s lacrosse team didn’t let the snow stop them from practicing at Sprague Held this week,
last year’s record-breaking season.

é

i m o iiiv m v im iv ii

Ihey will be looking to build on

Women’s Lax Looking to Move Forward from ‘04
M ig uel A lfaro
A ssistan t Sports Editor

After last year’s dominating start to an
amazing season, the Montclair State wom
en’s lacrosse team fell short with a 9-5
loss to Stevens Tech in the Knickerbocker
Championship Game.
“It was obviously disappointing to lose to
Stevens in the Knickerbocker Championship
Game, but I wouldn’t call it heartbreaking,”
said Head Coach Beth Gottung. “We were
the complete underdogs and in my opinion,
we played a much stronger game than any
one expected us to. I always want to win,
but I walked away feeling extremely proud
of my team and the way they played. We
made key adjustments from the first time we
played them during the regular season. It
was great to see the progress we had made
during the year.”

The Lady Red Hawks began last season
with eight consecutive wins while annihi
lating their opponents with a score of 12825. They ended the season with an 11-3
record with two of their three losses to the
Knickerbocker Champions, Stevens Tech.
MSU had a fascinating offensive season with
a total of 185 goals. Defensively, the Lady
Red Hawks allowed a remarkable total of
78 goals with two shutouts against Alvemia
and Centenary. Their worst loss of the sea
son came at the hands of Rowan, with a 16-8
score.
“I have no doubt th at we will be back in con
tention for a Knickerbocker Championship.
We would love to see a rematch with Stevens
in the final game,” replied Gottung.
In addition, the team should be very
proud of the 11 wins last year because it was
the most by a women’s lacrosse team in its

history. Many people think the Lady Red
Hawks took a giant leap onto the road of suc
cess by their outcome last year.
With some thoughts of unfinished busi
ness percolating in their minds and great
determ ination in their hearts, the Lady
Hawks will be looking to continue on with
their outstanding play from last year. And
after the most prosperous season in the
team ’s history, Gottung and her impressive
team are looking to bring a Knickerbocker
League Championship home, which would be
the first in MSU women’s lacrosse history.
MSU will have their hands full with some
elite Division III opponents and some tough
games against conference foes, including the
two-time Knickerbocker Champions, Stevens
Tech. However, the Lady Hawks will be
ready to avenge their championship loss from
last year.

Lacrosse Team Showing Signs o f Growth
The Red Hawks Return with Extra Experience and Knowledge, Expecting to Benefit
M iguel A lfaro
A ssistant Sports Editor

W hat is the greatest characteristic to
a coach’s excellence? Many people believe
th at the characteristic deals with the coach’s
proven track record or their instinct for the
game, but really the best quality for a sport’s
success is a talented group of players.
This is one of the best traits of the
j Montclair State University’s women’s lacrosse
team. The Lady Red Hawks have estab
lished a great bond with each other and the
results are impressive.
Last year, the team set the best record
in MSU women’s lacrosse history with an
11-3 record. In the first eight games, the
Lady Hawks were 8-0 while outscoring oppo
nents 128-25. The team was an offensive
powerhouse, led by freshmen Brianna Gillin
’ and Shauna Brocklebank, during the season
| and finished the year with a goal aver: age of 13.21. Their defense was led by the

Knickerbockers Conference’s all-star goal
keeper K ristin Kuhmann, who allowed 78
goals with a goal against average of 5.62.
Most of the team is still intact with only
a few seniors graduating. The foundation of
last year’s team will be back, however, since
it was mainly complied of underclassmen.
“We are a young team based on age, but we
have eight of our 12 starters returning from
last season,” said Head Coach Beth Gottung.
“Right now we are depending on all the
returners to step up and be leaders.”
There were five women’s lacrosse players
selected to the Knickerbockers Conference
All-Star team last year. Four of the five play
ers were freshmen, which will result in some
great seasons to come for this young team.
The eight returning players from last year
wiil play an im portant role because they Will
be looked at as leaders by their teammattes.
Some of the returning starters were fresh
men themselves last year, but were able jto

step right in and prosper.
The team consists of 11 returning players
and nine incoming freshmen. The returning
players are looked upon to teach the fresh
men of the new environments at the college
level.
Having the freshmen feel comfortable
with their surroundings will be important
since they make up half of the roster and are
vital to contribute to the team’s future suc
cess.
“I am pleased with the progress we’ve
made so far. Our returners look stronger
everyday and our freshmen are working
hard to adjust to the college game. It will be
an exciting year for us,” replied G ottung...
With the beginning of the season just
one week away, the excitement mounts and
the adventure begins. The Knickerbocker
Championship is waiting down the road
while this fascinating team stays focused
and determined to conquer it.

After several mediocre seasons, the MSU
women’s lacrosse team was searching for
the blueprints for success, but little did they
know th at Coach Beth Gottung was on the
horizon.
Gottung arrived at Montclair State from
Trinity College, where she was an assis
tan t coach for the field hockey and lacrosse
programs. As a player, Gottung earned
many achievements including Northeast 10
All-Conference honors in field hockey in1999 and was chosen as an Academic AllAmerican following the 1997 and 1999 field
hockey seasons and the 1999 lacrosse cam
paign.
“It is really im portant to me th at we not
only win, but we work hard to make ourselves
better every game. I would rather have my
team play well and lose a close game to a
good team than play poorly and beat a weak
team . Discipline is a key factor in being suc
cessful in this game,” replied Gottung.
In her two years at MSU, she has led the
Lady Hawks to an 18-11 record, which is
the best in MSU women’s lacrosse history.
Last year she led her team all the way to its
first conference championship game against
Stevens Tech. The team lost to Stevens, but
knew they could believe in Gottung’s visions
for the program.
“It’s extremely rewarding to see the
improvements the women’s lacrosse team
has made over the past three years. My first
year we only had 15 players and many had
never played lacrosse before. We now have
a roster of 20 athletes th at have all played
lacrosse. I give the talented athletes from
my first year credit for staying with the pro
gram when we weren’t very good. By stick
ing with the team , we’ve been able to build
and now we attract strong student athletes
to our program,” Gottung said.
Recruiting is probably the most im portant
factor to college sports programs and this
is what Gottung has dedicated much of her
time to. Coaches search for players who are
willing to stay focused and make commit
ments to the team. The results of her game
plan are well documented by the complete
turnaround of the lacrosse program.
Gottung said, “The biggest changes
have come based on recruiting. I worked
extremely hard to recruit athletes from
the top high-school program s in the
state. These athletes come into the pro
gram with the kind of discipline and desire
needed to succeed at the college level.”

Coach Gottung By The Year
O verall R eco rd

C o n f. R e co rd

2003:

7-8

2-2

2004:

11-3

3-1

Total:

1 8 -1 1

5-3
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Red Hawk Women’s Lacrosse Roster
Erin

Cristin

Kaite

Becky

Balint

Bentz

Castellanos

Daunoras

Brianna
Gillin

Patti
Flanagan

Kristen
Kuhmann
1

^

Sh auna
Brocklebank

M elissa

Rachel

Deangelo

Ford

m

Angela
Giam pino

jn

Katy
Mayer

Nicole
L a R o cca

i

i
jB t

Dina
Morrone

Jocelyn

Nicole

Jennifer

Ritter

Roselle

Tanis
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2004 Lacrosse Stats
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What do the letters mean? *

1

If llf \

The "G" (Groove not Gamma)

During the 1960’s, the word ’’groove" was popular
a.
Blacks. Webster’s dictionary defines the verb "groove!’
deftly or smoothly." As a noun, groove is defined as "a fixed routine in
the affairs of life." Hence to go "against the groove" meins to w o lf in
opposition to the current establishment. Finally, "Grievin'" was also
associated with "socializing" or "fellowshipping," All three of these
descriptions combine to form the basic essence ofionr Social Fellowships
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GP=games, G=goals, A=assists, Pts=points, Sh=shots
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The "Phi"
In Secrets of the Great Egyptians, Peter Thompkins tells us that the
Khemit people of Ancient Egypt created "Phi" as a symbol of the
creative function of the male reproductive system, and more loosely as
"reproduction in endless series." It was a symbolic representation of
"the fire of life." We adopted this Symbol of fertility in our name to
stand for our continual growth and development. Our "Phi" should in
no way be confused with the Greek symbol "Phi," which takes on the
same look but a totally different meaning.
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You’re proud of the academic achievement you attained while earning your undergraduate degree.
We are too. At Monmouth University, we established the Graduate Scholars Program
to acknowledge that achievement.
Take the first step toward a graduate degree from Monmouth University.
Give your career a head start in knowledge, position, and income.
Go directly to graduate school and receive a
scholarship based on achievement in your
undergraduate degree program.

Utilize our convenient class schedule.
Earn a graduate degree in:
Business Administration, Communication,

Learn from faculty with both academic and

Computer Science, Criminal Justice,

professional accomplishments.

Education, History, Liberal Arts, Nursing,

Get a “ hands-on” learning experience.

Psychological Counseling, Social Work, or
Software Engineering.

lasos-Gmve§“(973)6514699
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Patti Flangan

Women’s lacrosse alumni Cathy Homiek is the alltime leader in career assists in all divison history
with 234. The closest Red Hawk to her is Vicky
Gangemi with 25.
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West Long Branch, New Jersey
800-693-7372
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Monmouth' University supports eqU&l opportunity in recruitment, admission. educational programs, and employment practice^, and complies
with a ll maj’or federal and state laws and executive orders requiring equal employment opportunity and/or affirmative action. -
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Player of The Week

SPORTS TRIVIA
QUESTION
W ho holds the record for most career offensive rebounds?
{Note: Recording of offensive rebounds began in 1974.)
E E K 'S QUESTION

ord for the lowest career ER

BÊSSS^BSSSEÊÊ

H
■

B

k

ANSW ER TO LAST

Ed W alsh with a caief-r ERA of 1.8

I

Match 'Em

Match the Athletes with Their Nicknames

1.) The Intimidator

A.

) Gary Payton

B.

) Hakeem Olajuwon

2.) The Answer

C.

) Dale Earnhardt Sr.

3.) Tiny

D.

) Dominique Wilkins

4.) The Pearl

E.

Sophomore
Hometown: Lyndhurtt, NJ

5.) Clyde

) Nate Archibald

McSweeny captured the 141-pound w eight dass at
the MetropolltanjConference Championships.

6.) Sweetness

F. ) Earl Monroe

Honorable M entions

7.) The Great One

G.

) Walt Frazier

H.

) Walter Payton

DERRICK GODUTOI

8.) The Human Highlight
9.) The Glove

I. ) Wayne Gretzgy

Sophomore:
‘
Hometown: Stanhope, Ni
t rGOdutb finishedthird in his 125poundwetghHLss and earned a
_Wild card entry from the confer-

fj

J.

) Allen Iverson

10.

) The Dream

K.

) Clyde Drexler

11.

) Night Train

M.

amanda^
mullaney

12.) Shaq

L. ) Dick Lane

13.) The Glide

) Shaquille O’Neal

1 ‘6

E i - w ‘u - y e r

- H ‘S - o

Mullaney scored ! 1 points and
had 8 rebounds in an upset win
> - d ‘e - a ‘8 - a ‘ r

- o ‘o i - a ‘6-■V :s j 0 m s u v

W o m en 's B a s k e tb a ll

M e n 's B a s k e tb a ll
NJAC

Junior
,
Hometown; Brooklyn, NY

NJAC

Overall

Overall

0

M IC H A EL GLUCK

S e n id r^ ^ ::
Ramapo
Richard Stockton
TCNJ
Rutgers-Newark
M SU

Rowan
Kean
W illiam Paterson
Rutgers-Camden

13-3
10-6
10-6
9-7

21-4
16-9
17-9
17-9

TCNJ
Richard Stockton
W illiam Paterson

8-8

13-12

8-8
8-8
6-10
0-16

16-10
14-11
15-10
2-23

Rowan
Rutgers-Newark
Kean
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

M SU

14-2
11-5
10-6

20-5
16-9
14-11

9-7

15-10

9-7
7-9
5-11
5-11
2-14

14-10
15-10
8-17
11-14
7-18

This W e e k

This W e e k

Season Over

Season Over

Last W eek's Results
2/16 -MSU 84, TCNJ 91 (OT)
2/19 -M SU 55, Kean 63
2/21 - MSU 48, Rutgers-Newark 56

Last W eek's Results

. Hometown: Union, NJ

■Gluck scored 18 points and
t ‘ grabbed 12 rebounds in a loss to
Kean.

STEPHNAN1E MACHIN
Sophomore
Hometown: New Providence, NJ

Machin collected a game-high 20
points and four rebounds in a vic§ ( ^ ç s v e r :K e a n .

2/16 - MSU 54,TCNJ 46
2 / 1 9 - M S U 72, Kean 54

Red Hawk Wrestlers Going to Nationals

Red Hawk Women’s Lacrosse Preview

PG. 24

PG. 25

The Student Voice of Montclair State University Since 1928

Following Coach Sabol’s Way
Coach Joe Sabol Reflects on His Coach of the Year Award, His Life, and His Style
Jose O rtiz
Sports Editor

Head W restling Coach Joe Sabol
has finally gotten some reprisal for
his work with the wrestling team
in the form of a Metropolitan Coach
of the Year Award.
He was given a squad with two
seniors, and a fitter of wrestlers
who hadn’t had any collegiate wres
tling experience. With Sabol, in
his first season as head coach, the
team was expected to win about as
often as Mike Tyson post-arrests.
Quite to the contrary, the wres
tling team will be sending two play
ers to the National Championships.
They placed third out of 11 schools
in the conference tournament.
The reason why he’s been such
a success this season is th at Coach
Sabol has his team believing in his
strategy
“If you look at all the things
th at this team has gone through
this season, and to have every kid
wrestle their best match at the
conference tournam ent, I think it
speaks of how great this program
is,” said Sabol. “I don’t look at the
award as an individual achieve
ment. We all won it.”
It was ju st a year ago, while
Sabol was still an assistant coach
for MSU, when one could walk into
the wrestling room, and see every
w restler doing their own thing,
shining as individuals - rather than
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Counter clockwise from bottom left: Jason Brandt, D errick Godirto,
Bryan Nunziato, Dennis McSweeney, Coach Joe Sabol, Jonathan Suero.

a team. One of the biggest praises
to Coach Sabol is how he tran s
formed the practices from a cha
otic romper room, into organized
sessions. Players have also com
mended the former Olympic reserve
on his ability to be in touch with all
the different needs of his individual
wrestlers.
“His message has been consis
tent to the kids,” said Assistant
Coach John Vogel, Sr. “He has a
chronology and an organization of
what the wrestlers are doing, and
what comes next. He has a great
teaching strategy.”
“He’s good at reading the mood
of the team,” said Red Hawk wres

tler Colin McAlfife. “He knows
when to push us hard and when
to let us rest so we are always as
strong as possible. He cares about
everyone, even outside of wrestling.
He always calls to see if we are
doing okay in school and to check
up on our personal fives.”
This is exactly the type of coach
ing th at Sabol believes in.
Coach Sabol is even willing to
step on the m at and demonstrate
a front headlock or single-leg take
down on his players, ju st to show
the athletes the correct way to
do it. How many football coaches
participate in hitting drills with
their players? It’s probably equal

to the amount of Red Hawk fooball
national titles: zero.
However, the most im portant
thing to Sabol is trying to make
wrestling fun for the athletes, even
though it is so competitive.
“One of my goals is to figure out
a way to keep wrestling fun,” said
SaboL “Because at the end of the
day it is still a sport, even though it
takes so much dedication, sacrifice,
and discipline. It’s no good if the
kids don’t enjoy it.”
Sabol who has been wrestling
since the seventh grade, began
coaching in 1993 as head coach of
the Merchant M arine Academy in
NY.
He has a wife of 10 years, a son
named Logan and another child
on the way. When he isn’t coach
ing, the adm itted Mets fan enjoys
playing golf and watching base
ball. The Shawshank Redemption
is among his favorite movies and he
enjoys watching Seinfeld reruns.
Coaching the team is his parttime job, but he has a full-time
love for it. His goal is first to
save wrestling from the impending
“reclassification” and to build a pro
gram th at contends for a national
championship year after year. He
has succeeded in his first year and
Sabol can only hope th at the school
won’t t o n bim into a one season
wonder.

Red Hawks Ousted from NJAC’S
Jose Ortiz
Sports Editor

It wasn’t the ending th at the
MSU women’s basketball team was
looking for, but it was exactly what
Rowan needMSU

59

ROWAN

69

........... .

inS their last

two
games
to the Red
Hawks, the Profs showed th at the
third time really is the charm.
After a sea-saw battle through
the first 13 minutes of the game,
Rowan senior Jaim e McCormack
drilled a jump shot to put the Profs
up 17-15. Rowan never trailed
again.
The 50 percent shooting and
the 23 free throws Rowan hit made
the difference at Tuesday night’s
conference tournam ent game at
Panzer Gym. The Red Hawks’nor
mally stellar defense was unable to
do anything with Rowan’s ability to
penetrate and hit outside shots.
“The biggest difference in the

game was experience,” said MSU
Head Coach Beth O’Boyle. “I have
to give credit to Rowan. Their
seniors really stepped up and made
some big shots.”
Rowan started four seniors
against MSU, who had no seniors
on their team . After going into
the second half, and down by six,
MSU managed ju st a single point
in the first seven minutes against
Rowan’s zone defense.
“They were playing a tight zone
defense on us,” said O’Boyle. “When
you go against a zone, you have to
be able to h it outside shots. Even
though we had some open looks,
unfortunately we weren’t able to hit
our shots.”
MSU shot 37 percent from the
floor, and by the time they reached
the 10-minute m ark, they were
trailing by 18 points. Although
MSU rode strong defense led by
freshm an C ynthia W arrington,
the closest they came after that
was seven points with 43 seconds
remaining.
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Red Hawk M ichelle Madej tallied
four points in 29 minutes of play.

Their defense has been great
all season long, but it was the
Red Hawk offense th at had been
lacking at times. Only Stephanie
Machin came into Tuesday’s match
averaging over 10 points per game,
while Rowan had four players who

4*
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averaged in double figures.
“We are a young team,” said*
freshm an Jessica G arrabrant.;
“They ju st had more experience!
than us. We are ju st going to con-1
tinue to improve. When we are onj
our game, we are unstoppable.” j
The Red Hawks won’t be losingj
any of their players to graduation*
and stand to return with a team
who posted a 15-11 record with six
freshmen on their team.
They boasted one of the top
defenses in the league, and will still
have a chance to come away with
some consolation as they wait for
bids to the ECAC tournam ent due
on Monday.
“I know th at we will get better,
and will be competing for the con
ference title for years to come,” said
O’Boyle. .
The Red Hawks had won their
last three games, including a road
victory over top-seeded TCNJ. They
were in the thick of the conference
race all season long, and ju st played
a bad game at the wrong time.

Campus Ree
Basketball
Winds Down
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Mustafa Abbassi, a member of
intramural basketball team All
Stars, is one of the top players in
the. league.

M ichael Treanor
S ta ff W riter'

The 2005 intram ural basketball
season is in its final weeks and a
few team s have already separated
themselves from the rest of the
competition prior to the playoffs.
The Blazers of, the ACC division
have jumped out to a 3-0 m ark
with only one game remaining on
the schedule with Team ROC, also
unbeaten, on the final day of regu
lar season play. In one of the more
exciting contests of the intram ural
season, they took on the Blouses, led
by calm and collected guard Ryan
Van Schaffer and versatile threat
Lam ar Freeman. The Blazers
prevailed in an extremely intense
contest by a score of 56-51 led by
Pete Pignatolb who connected on
numerous clutch three-pointers in
the second half.
The M atrix Crew of the Big Ten
division had a busy week playing
three of their four regular season
contests. Their most recent foe, the
All-Stars was vying for an unde
feated regular season. Despite a
less th an stellar shooting effort
from consistent standout Mustafa
Abbassi, the All-Stars were able
to hang on for a victory over an
upstart M atrix Crew team. Brian
Manzano picked up the slack for
the All-Stars, pouring in a season
high 23 to help the All-Stars get
their sought-after fourth win. The
M atrix Crew finished up the sea
son with a record of 1-3 with their
SEE ‘INTRAMURALS’ ON P. 23
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